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DAM
BUSTER
Opens Basins

!'

FOR want pf a horseshoe nail a nation
was lost." Thus ends an old fable

, Which describes how terribly impor,

tant to civilization one little article
can be; sometimes. History of agricultural
development ill our country is filled with
examples of improved practices and meth
ods that were made possible by new ma
chines, big and little.
An example of this kind right here in

Kansas may be seen by glancing back a
few years to the time when ..dam-listing,
as a rildisture conserving practice, was
introduced into this state.' Damming at
tachments were not available' at first, and
this fact retarded early increases in use,,

of the new practice. Finally, the dammers '

were made on a commercial 'basis-hun- '

dreds of farmers tried the plan and ap
proved it. "If you wish to capture and hold
all the water that falls 01) your land, the
best way to do it is by dam-listing," they
testify.

_

Yet, dam-listing 'as a cultivation
method has notbeen as widely practiced
as was anticipated when the
idea was first proved to farm
ers of Kansas. According to L.
C. Aicher; superintendent of
the Hays Expeliment Station,
need for general availability of
another little attachment has',

Left: Dam-busters, at
tached in front of trac
tor wheels, were de
signed at the Hays Ex
periment Station. They
simplify the job of
smoothing basin-listed

fields.

,

,L. C. Aicher, sUllerintendent of t,h. Hays Experiment Station, believes more fields like this willbe seen when proper equipment ,(or'use inamoofhing tha ground is made more readily available.'Dams such as these capture and hold all the water that falls on ti,;! land from rains up to 4inches or more. However, many objected to the "rough' riding" when cultivating the fields. Taovercome this difficulty, the station devised the dam-buster attachment.

retarded the progress, 'M�. Aicher be
lieves the inconvenience of traveling over
dams in the job of smothing basin-listed
land has caused many farmers to, decide
against adopting use of the method, altho
they realize their profits could be in
creased by' conservi,ng' moisture in this
way.
To help correct the situation, Mr.

Aicher did considerable work in the de
velopment of a "dam-buster," an implement designed to fit on the fore parts of
tractors, corn disks and other imple
ments. The dam-buster opens furrows so
tractors and implements may travel'
smoothly down the' rows; -rather than'

jolt up and down on an endless number of
dams and basins.
The urgent need right now, Mr. Aicher

declares, is that attachments of this na
ture be made more readily available to
farmers of the state who might wish to.

use them. "I am sure manufacturers who
see fit to make such implements available
in sufficient quantities will find ready de
mand for their product," Mr. Aicher says.
. "I feel equally certain this would lead
to more dam-listing in light rainfall areas,which, in turn, should result in better
crops and higher incomes for Kansas
farmers."
Mr. Aicher has found a field properly

basin-listed will hold the water
from rains of 4 inches or more.

Corn disks with dam-busters at
tached, do !lot bob up and down
in the job of smoothing a dam-

listed field.



MAKE YOUI CN(JICE
FIDM THESE:

, STANDA'HO TRACTOR ,FUE;L·
I

A perfect fuel for practically every tractor. Literally-thousands of
field tests made on asmany farms in comparisonwith other brands
have proved that Standard Tractor Fuel goes much farther, does
not knock or smoke or form excessive carbon, and prevents costly
breakdowns due to engine failure.

2 STA.OUID GASOLINE·
This iow-priced, high anti-knock gasoline is preferred by some

,power farmers because of its sparkling performance under all
conditions.

3 STA"ND·ARD ,RED CR1'WN
GASOL'IIE Highly recommended for use in the

newer high-compression tract-or
engines because of its quick response, steady power, and economy.

Stanolind Stove and 'Lighting Naphtha ••• Ideal ,for Gasoline
Appliances ••• Approved by U,nited Lc:-boratories

SEE, YOUR S'TANDARD OIL AGENT
COllr.1t1l.8Iaadard 011 Co, (Iad.)

"'DfI'" FIND THEIE TNIEE
FIIIE TIAGrO. FUEtl

(�]II.fJN' If"" T.UCI("-gioM.

,'������I�>' For remember, rm Stan, your Standard on ,,,'� man, and it'. a big part of my job to make power
farming pay.

-
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ST,ANDARD O�L CO�1PANY
,

Wheat Left Out ot Treaty
Br CLIF S'l'IU'l'TON

IanlG. FarllJ.8r'. Wa'''�'''ton, Corre.ponden.
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Beusures Cotton Trade

To reasSure: the cotton trade in the'
United States, ,which is in a continual
state of jitters oVer the posslblllty of
the cotton taken by Britain going on

the market, it la intended to have the
agreement raWled as a treaty.
'The world still is going to pay'a

heavy price for reliance of govern
ments Upon- high tariffs, embargoes,
and's1milar worid trade barriers to pro-
tect their own producers and manutac:
turers.. It is these trade, barriers, as

'mUCh as anything else, that makes 'it
impOssible for the "Have "Not" ,nations
to sustain their- populations. And it
was the United states, after all, which
showed the world how to take advan
tage of tarift'sto get the best of other
nations in world trade. Trouble.is that
the temporary advantages "gained do
not -nowseem wor-th the, cost. But no
one knowa how to let go the bear's
tall.

,

The livestock 'industry of the United
States haS won its�ht tokeep Argen
'tine beef out of 'the 'United States mar
'ke't-except tinned beef. That is just
being kept out ,of the U. S. ,Navy. But
even that, victory is going to have ita
,price. �gentine ,trade is gowg to .go
to Europe!Ul nations, which can take •

Argentine beet and wheat in exc�ge eluding a good ma,ny "cats 'and d?��for manufactured products. United The Senate Economic comIlJlt
I'

nopo'states exports to Argentina this year generally called the ,anti-mo r'will be ;blst about cut in' two. And ' committee, 'reports ,that last yea
tb

_
Argentina gives evidenC?e of "going billion dollars was saved out of

'n'German" m her economic Tela:tioM. na�nal income. But iDSteaa ?f be�e
Brazil itt being held in line by the invested in productive enterprises, •

tnt goveJ'll,United States only thru loans. bulk ,of the money ,wellt 0 asIt
It the projected unity of the West� ment securities 'or remams on dep

em'World fails, and Europe works into in the banks. :
tblSouth ADierica thru trade relations, it _

Seems the Prealdet;lt has decided jJlto
wiU be largely because of trade bar-, if thepeople won't put their money en
rlers erected and maintained by the

.
buSiness enterprises, the gover��iUnited States.

.
,

will,The program will add a f�� �a'
Wheat, cotton and corn powers in dollars to the national debt, if It t \the national jarm program wUl get If it gets results, the governIIl��ga '

their. parity 'payments in 1989-40 by a hold several billions in mOl.'
narrow squeak. A change of 3 votes against'American business.

,

.:
t 1

Kans(J3. F:_armer. for July J

WASHINGTON, D. C.-The Wheat
Belt fa going, to take it pretty

hard when it learns the Administration
concluded Its war barter agreement
with Great Britain, taking only cotton,
no wheat, in exchange for rubber. ,
,

But there isn't anything. that can

be done llbout it. Canada protested
against Britain taking any wheat from '

the 'United states, on the ground it
would be robbing Canadian wheat
growers of ,that much of their English
market. And Britaln needs the help of
Canada In the impending con1l.ict with
the Axis nations. ..

'"

Also, and incidentiljIly, candor com
pels the statement that cotton, is in
worse condition than wheat in the
United States. The Cotton Belt faces
ruin where the Wheat-Belt faces hard
times.
Under the agreement, England will

'take 600,000 bales of surplus cotton
from the United States in exchange
for about 85,000 tons of rubber. Nego
tiations are under way 'for a similar
trade between the United States and
the Netherlands-the' Dutch might
possibly take some wheat, as well as
cotton, but there is no assurance of
this. The State Department also thinks
it may deal with Belgium.
The de&! only takes care of a little

.more than one-twentieth of the cotton
sur:plus of 11 million bales in -the
Uni�ed ·States.

'

AmbasBador Kennedy ,and ,Brltlah
government spokesmen lD8ist that thiS
fa Dot a "barter" sueb as Germany fa

.

U8ing to get world Uade. They,,'point
out that �th ,governments will ear
mark their gettiDgs for "war emer
gency." IIi Case they are not needed for
war pUrposes, the cotton in England

, and the rubber ta,ken by the' United
States will be held off the mal'ket for
a minimum of 7 years. Amount .In
volved is about 30 million dollars each
'way.

In the House last week 'would have
killed the 225 million dollar appropri.
ation fOl' that purpose. It looks all It
par.ity payments may be on the Way
,out. There were only 24. RepublicaQ'
votes cast for parity on the latest vote
In the House. Republican gaiM in the
next Congress are more likely to be
from dlstricts opposed to parity pay.
ments for farmers than from districlt
favoring them.
The Kansas vote on parity paymentl

was divided. The, 3 western ,congress.
men,: 'Representative,J Hope, Carlson
and Houston, were joined, by Rep, U.,
S. Guyer, of Kansas City, in SUpporting
the appropriation item. Representa,
tives W. P. LambertsOn; of the firs!,'
Tom Winter, of the' third, and Ed, H.
Rees, of the fourth, voted against them.
The vote was 180 to 17.5.

Farm Surplns Act Passes

The 113 million dollars, also added
by the Senate, for disposal of sur.

pluses of all kinds of farm products,
went thru the House eaaily. The dair�
groups, which had Oppo.IIed the parity
payments for wheat, corn, cotton,'
wanted the money 'for surplus dlsposal
Republican FlOQr Leader Joe Martin,
'of -:Massachusetts, when ,he saw halt
the RepubHcan side supporting the 113
million dollar item on a standing vote,'
did not 'ask for a roll call. The appro
priation bad one 8trln,g tied to it-not
more than halt the amount can be used
to subsidiZe the sale of .eotton in for

eign markets.
," .

Theoretically, everyone'is opposed to
the subsidization

-

of, e:kports-giving\
,

foreigners American ,grown products'
cheaper than Americans, can get theIll}
But actually that seems to be the only
way to get unsalable ,domestic sUfoo

pluses into foreign markets.
This Congress promises to hold weD

into,July, perhaps into A�gust. It hal
had trouble getting even,' routine al\'

propriation bills-thm :tIetore the end of
the ftBcal year-June 30. Now it facel

several weeks, of debates over foreign'
pOlicies in the 'Senate, and no on.

knows 'just how much trouble con.,
,gress will give' President Roosevel�
over' his latest lending 'prograIIl-$3,.,
800,000,000 to be' lent to all sorts ot
business and industrial enterprise, in·

Summer ,.Day Fun'
Parties and picnics are the

"style" for summer. ,It you want
.entertalnment suggestions, our

-leaflet will help you. Here are a

few we'll be glad to send:

Tom Thumb Wedding 3 cents

Outdoor Games .,',." Free,

Garden' Par.ty 'Games _3 cents,

As a special ofter all 3 of these
win be sent to -you for 5 cents
to cover mailing costs. AddreSS
'your request to Leila Lee, Kan·
sas Farmer, Topeka.



By Roy Freeland
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OMPARE the 1939 Kansas wheat harvest
to a great stage play, and you have a
drama that teems with emotions varying
from satisfaction and pleasure to disap

intment and almost despair. The stage setting
bows some peculiar whims of Old Mother Na
reo In addition to supplying thousands of acres
f rich, golden grain, she sent dry weather and
ot winds to parch some western scenery. She
prinkled chinch bugs and hessian fly in North
ast and North central areas, and she daubed
latches of footrot and loose smut at various
pots over the state. She made use of hail, grass
oppers, wheat straw worms and other forces to
dd complexity to the situation.
Like all real stage plays, however, some of the
portant factors of this drama are "behind the

eenes,' not readily obvious to the casual on
ooker who notes with interest merely that wheat
good in some areas while other places are

tung with almost complete failure. Many of
ese "behind. the scene" factors are man-made
d many have resulted in big yield differences.
One factor mentioned most often by those who

heat on the left, planted September 20, is being comparedthat on the right, planted September 5, by G. B. Rooney,It, owner of the land; his .son, Bernard, right; and A. B.hart, center, superintendent of the Southwest Experimental
Field.

Some of the best wheat in the northwest
part of Edwards county is in this field, con
tour-drilled on terraced land, belonging to

Edlund Brothers.

showed probable yield differences
of as much as 5 bushels an acre. A.
B. Erhart, superintendent of the
field, says the tests indicate rather
conclusively that about 40 pounds
to the acre, seeded around Septem
ber 20, is most desirable, and any
date before September 15 is too
early for that area. At the same
time, it is a fact that much of this
year's wheat in this territory was
planted in August, Mr. Erhart ex
plained. L. L. Compton, extension

agronomist, singles out date of
planting as the one most signifi
cant point 'of experience to be
gained from the 1939 wheat crop
in Southwest Kansas. H. A. Me
Cune, Ford county farmer, says
most of the good wheat there was

planted around the middle of Sep-
tember or later, while many fields

planted 2 or 3 weeks sooner were virtually com
plete failures,
Actual figures on the matter of seeding date

are available from the Hays Experiment Station.An average of Kanred wheat yields (luring the
.Iast 7 years from different planting dates are as
follows: September 8, 17.8 bushels to the acre;September 15, 19.1 bushels; September 22, 20.6
bushels; September 29, 21.4 bushels; October 6,21.8 bushels; October 13, 20.8 bushels; and Oc
tober 20, 17.6 bushels. This shows gradual in
creases for later planting up to the last of September and the first of October.
Of course, no one recommendation for planting can be expected to prove best every year. Forinstance, this very season, much of the earlyplanted wheat in Northeast Kansas is superiorto later planted wheat because of rainfall con

ditions. Likewise, -earlier wheat in Kingman
county is better, having been started well by an
early fall rain, while the later-sown wheat didn't
have sufficient moisture for strong germination.However, such occurrences are considered the
exception rather than the rule and, according to
observers, could probably be expected only once
in several years. [Continued on Page 11]

This field just across the road from the field above, on the same quality soil
not contoured, is typical of much of the wheat in that area. Harold Borgelt,

county agent, examines the wheat.
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ve been "peeking behind the scenes" is that oflanting dates. A few years ago, most farmersthe state were careful to follow, rather closely,e recommended', dates for their particular.eas. Then came 'the drouth years. Farmersth browned pastures and hungry cattie found
vantage in planting wheat earlier to obtainllle early fall pasture. Planting sooner alsoelped prevent soil blowing. As a result, earlier
Wding thruout the state became common.hat are the effects? In some

:as, hurt by lack of rainfall, early riiiliiiliiilitiiiiiiiiitii:iiiJiiiJifiJiii�at Used more of the availableIsture last fall and as a con
Uence it suffer�d more serious
.lllage from the hot, dry period

er spri.ng. Hessian fly damage sur
ed.thls year-Is a red-light signal,:nlllg of more serious damage
e

t season if fly-free planting dates
Qo
not ?bserved this fall. Dry-land�rot IS more prevalent in earlier

III
ted Wheat. From all directions

ec
ea the advice, "Observe those

�Inrnended planting dates."
t
or a specific example of plantinge facts from the agronomist'snd . '

est P�lnt We can turn to the South-
Unt Xperimental FJeld in Ford
.' Y, where several plots witherent dates and rates of seeding
,1l3asF' 1armer for July ,1939

Above: A. good job of summer-fallowing is responsible for 210 acres of wheat, estimated at 20
bushels an acre, on land belonging to Relihan
Brothers, Smith county. Art Relihan (left) and

Willard Kershaw, county agent (right).
Left: The same two look over a field which was not

fallow40d.

3
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I SEE Congress is entering upon an

other vast spending program; not
quite so large, yet, as the original
handing over to President Roosevelt

of 5 billion dollars with virtually no

restrictions on spending it. Nothing in
history has ever equalled this trust in
the sovereign of any country where
there was a legislative body represent-
ing the people, and which had at least theoretical
control of the public purse and taxation.
There have been during the centuries which

have elapsed since the nation of Great Britain
was founded many quarrels and a good many
wars between the kings and the Parliament; the
kings demanding the right to both tax and spend
as they pleased and the Parliament' refusing to
yield to the demands of the king. But it remained
for a Congress of the United States, which theo
retically has complete control of national taxa
tion and of national spending, to hand over to the
Chief Executive the incomprehensible sum of
5 billion dollars of tax money and to say to him
in effect, "Just take this and spend it as you
please."

• •

We were in a depression, more alarmed I think
than the situation justified, but nevertheless
quite serious. We were suffering the paralysis of
economic fear and, because everybody was badly
scared, business was checked and suffering from
a wild panic.
The whole world, for that matter, was more

or less panic-stricken, the natural reaction from
the terrible and prolonged experience of the'
World war. The estimated national income fell
from approximately 80 billion dollars a year to'
less than half that amount; the number of un
employed increased to a number unprecedented
in the history of this country; the wheels of
business did not cease to revolve but the rate of

. speed was greatly reduced and the minds of men
and women of all classes were greatly confused.
The needs for production of consumable goods,

food, clothing and houses in which to live, were
as great as they had ever been, the natural re
sources were greater than ever before, the ability
to produce was greater than ever before, but
there were millions who-had to limit their con
sumption because their incomes were reduced,
and other millions who had no incomes except
such as were contributed by either public or

private charity.
It was easy to say, "The way out of this trou

ble is to set people to work so they can pay for
the output of productive industry." Easy to say,
but it did not answer the all important question,
"How can the idle be set at work?" President
Hoover called the leaders of business together
and urged them to employ mpre people, to con

tinue the employment of those who had been
employed; in other words to go right along as if
there was no such thing as a depression. And it
must be said that a great many employers did
continue to employ as many as they had em

ployed and did it at 'great financial loss. But the
depression continued. Various chimerical and
impractical plans were' suggested. but the great
problem was not solved. The theory of the Presi
dent and his most trusted advisers was to spend

AHYPOCHONDRIAC, who was always complalning about, the c(;iu:lltlon of his health, asserted
that whenever he sat down he felt that he woq.l.d
never be able to rise again. An ornery little devil of
a boy, hearing the man's dolorous speech, deftly
bent a long, sharp-pointed pin and placed it on the
chair in which the hypochondriac was about to seat
himself. When the man sat down about a half inch
of that pin was inserted in his person.With amazing
vigor he bounded into the atmosphere, at the. same
time letting out a yell that might have been heard a

block away. "I have observed," said the ornery little
devil, as he rapidly sUpped around the comer, and
out of sight, "that he doesn't get up like a man who,
is so all-fired sick after all."

By T. A. McNeal

lavishly, to finance all sorts of projects in order
to create employment and by creating employ
ment create a market for production.
The theory was sound up to a certain pqint,

but as applied did not solve the problem, I think,
for the reason that one bl!sic principle of eco
nomics was forgotten, and that was that money
wasted does not create prosperity but depletes
the store of capital and makes the final result
of the spending a worsening of conditions.
If a farmer comes into possession, let us say,

of a sum of money and takes that money and'
hires a lot of laborers to work digging up some

utterly barren ground and sowing seed thereon
he is temporarily increasing employment, but .

the labor is wholly unproductive and the money
spent is wasted. He might just as well have
allowed these laborers to remain idle. But if he
had set them to work draining a swampy: piece
of land or clearing the trees and brush and
stumps from a naturally fertile piece of land so

that it could produce a valuable crop of some
kind, feed fOJ:·-cattle or other livestock or food
for human beings, he would have added to the
wealth of th'e country and satisfied the needs of
consumers.

• •

While no doubt some part of the billions of
money appropriated was wisely and beneficially
spent there is no doubt that a large per cent.was
worse than wasted. Not only did it fail to add to
the productive wealth of the country, which
would reproduce itself and give permanent em
ployment to the millions of unemployed, but it
also created a false philosophy in regard to the
functions of government. This false philosophy
is that the Government has supernatural power
to create wealth; that instead of taxing the
people it can support them by the fiat of its
sovereign power. The result of this false philoso
phy, if carried on long enoug'h, will certainly
result finally in national bankruptcy.

• •

Advertising Kansas

THE last legislature appropriated $125,000
for the purpose of advertising the resources

of Kansas. That means not only the resources

which, if developed, win create employment for
'many, but will also add greatly to the wealth of
the state as a whole.
The commission created to carry out the pur

.

pose of the bill, the members of which, by the
way, serve without pay, intend to 'gather up as

much information as possible: First, about the
natural resources of Kansas, and how they may
be profitably developed; and second, the beauties
of Kansas and how they may be enjoyed and en
hanced.
I do not know how far the commission has

gone, but they tell me that they are already
astonished at the abundance of resources and
the possibilities of development and employment
of both capital and labor. I am verY strong for
the idea if carried out in a careful. common sense
way, as I hope and believe it will be.
Kansas, during the past years, has received a

good d�.of unfavorable advertising. There are

people outside of Kansas who imagine that out
here in Kansas the wirid blows aU the time and
that the wind is 1il!ed with blinding dust all the
time.

.

,.

Of course, we have to admit that weather con
ditions have not been alwaYs favorable during
these last few years, but they have been fully
as favorable 88 weather conditions in a number
of, other states which have not been given the
undesirable publicity.
We talk toO much about our calamities and

unpleasant things and.not enough abou"
the favorable conditions which have pr
vailed in Kansas during the greater p
of even these comparatively unfavorab
years. Right now Kansas is a picture
rare beauty, a glorious .

landscape
vivid green parallelogram 400 miles I�
and 200 miles wi,de. Sup-pose we adv .

Use the blessings we know we have a'
hunt for the blessings we are pretty sure we e

develop but which have not yet been develop
The secretary of this commission, Rolla CI,

mer, who is one of the most level-headed edito
.

in Kansas, tells us that he is pleasantly aston
ished at what he is finding in the way of natu
resources still undeveloped in Kansas.
What the commission is trying to do is to

out the facts. There will be no ballyhoo or at'
tempts to experiment on doubtful projects. Th

.

recognize the fact that to induce outsiders
.

invest their money in such projects might
more harm than good. In fact, their first effo

.

will be -to sell Kansas to the people of Kansas.
.

that can be successfully done the outside capi
will come without much aolleitation.
There is coming, I believe,'a movement aw

l

from the big cities and away from the vexatio
-labor troubles that make trouble in industries
the big cities of Central United States and Ea'
ern United States. We are.not expecting that Ii
industries employing thousands ofIaborers
come here. It would be much better to hll
established a hundred new industries which
employ not more than 100 people each, than
have one yast industry employing 10,000
sons.

Says the secretary of the commission, who
not of ellicitable disposition, "We already ha
discovered that so far as industrial developm
is concerned the surface has onlY-been scrate
in Kansas." Just-what has been discovered I
not know but I have faith in the secretary .

• •

Favors Long Ballot

I HAVE just read C. T. Davidson'S commen

in the Kansas Farmer of June 17. I say
need the long ballot 8.Qd it will take a consti
tional amendment to get it.
All officers with salaries more than $2,000.

year should be elected, as patronage is our grea
est danger. We should get back to the fina�
used by our first controller generals wlli
method disappeared about the time of the Worl
war. We must get away from this.elastic ,

rency. When we have Inflation we are destro
our lenders. When we have contraction we d

stroy the borrowers. The little business JJ1

when in Waslrlngton asked for this return
did not get it. Give it to us and you will res�
the confidence as was done in the late 90's, T� ,

adjusted themselves then' and would agalU,
George.L, Morland, Havenjli}{an.
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JOHN LIN�O glanced at the round
disk of the cold red sun,whtch was
criss-crossed by the black leafless

,

trees of the White Oak grove, and
knew that he must stopplowing soon
If he was to see his daughter, Kitty,
that night. He swung the crooked right
,heel of the plow into the furrow and
slapped the broad rumps of the black
�orses with the lines. At the end of the
field next to the house, he unhitched.
the horses. It seemed strange to John
lneo to quit the field when there was still a halfhou7, of sun m the sky. But this was the night of
Bights-the night when Kitt would be in town.
As he pumped water for the foam-flecked
orses, he thought of Kitty. Twenty years ago,
the sound of the rasping pump would have
brought her running, her wild hair flying, her
t childish face beaming, her chubby arms ea
rly outstretched. John - Lingo would have
lanted a kiss on her damp forehead and have,

id, "Look who's here! Daddy's big girl, come
� help take care of the horses."

,

He would have lifted her to the back of one
the horses, and she would have ridden to the
rn, laughing gleefully down at him. Twenty
ars ago? It, seemed impossible. Kitty was
enty-five now-a woman-a good woman,ohn Lingo waS sure of that, regardless of what
me people said.
He drove the horses into the barn, unhar<

ssed, and 'fed the�' Kitty always loved to
teh them eat, he remembered, "They seem so'ntented and happy," she had saiii, "and roll
eir big brown eyes_'at you just as if they.!Vereing to say thank you."

-

She was fifteen then and in high school. It
s on a Friday and she had walked all the waym town. She was very pretty that evening.er wild hair fell down on her shoulders, and
r deep-blue eyes were as lovely and mysteris as the darkening sky. She had stood sil
ouetted in the open doorway, and for the 'first,

e John Lingo realized that she was no longer,

little girl. She was a women=-a beautiful
man,

OHN LINGO glanced 'out the, west door and.
saw that the sun was almost gone now be-,

d the White'Oak grove. He must quit this,ooning around and get busy, for tonight Kittys to be in town. He and Amy were going toher, and it wouldn't do to be late.
,

He filled two rusty, dented pails with shelledrn and hurried down the south slope towarde pig pen. When Kitty was a youngster, shed always wanted to help carry one of the pails.en after she was in high school and had grown
I
to a big, long-legged girl, she had loved tolp around the place. '

'

He'd thought then that she would sometimerry Al Harris and live on the adjoining farm.t Kitty wasn't the kind to settle down.:rhey had talked it over once. "Dad," she had
, d, her eyes very 'bright,' ,m not getting married.
Want to be free---free---:
ays! I want to have! I want to see thingsa p,laces-do things! It life, Lif&, that's what"antI" '

And: he remembered' a
I

Ie bitterly, Kitty had
t
a try at life soon after

I
' There had been talk,

'

at of talk by gossipylighbors, but he'd never
eVed any of it. There
sOmething, in those,

:i��� st�ange ta John Li�9a
e fIeld when there wasQ h If h

'
,,

B
0

Our of sun in the, ut th'
It IS was the night ,!Of,- the night when Kitt'Would be in to'wn. '

By' Frank Bennett

clear, blue eyes of his daughter that had told himthat she was a good girl. At least, he had madehimself believe there was.
John Lingo fed the squealing pigs and carriedthe buckets back to the granary. It had been five

years since lie had seen Kitty. She was twentythen, and as beautiful as a Greek goddess. He

• • .' •• • •

Writing Author's I-Iobby
Frank Bennett, Garnett, who wrote this

touching story, is principal of a gradeschool.Writing is a hobby at which he has,

been werking 4 years. He has sold other
stories, but this is the first he has sold in
Kansas. "However," he says, "I console
myself with the knowledge that there
aren't as many buyers of stories hi Kan-
,sas as there are in New York or Chi
cago." He confesses he is not a farmer,but he has spent many vacations work
ing on farms. "I can still. feel the bull
nettles down my neck and the blisters on
.my hands that always seemed to be a part/of threshing," he says. '

• • • • • • •

and Amy had taken her to the train. She hadkissed them both and had said, "Good-by,mother. 'By� ,dad."
The train started moving, and Amy had burstout cryiqg. For the first. time, John Lingo had

seen indecision written on
his daughter's face. For a

moment, he had thought
that she would step off the
platform and go back home
with them. But only for a

moment, for with uplifted
chin and a bright smile and
a glint in her clear eyes,
she had hurried into the
train.
Tonight he was to see her

again. Would she have
changed? Would she be the
same sweet, lovable girl
that he remembered?Would

/'

those deep-blue eyes still be clear and
unflinching?
He guessed what the neighbors saidbehind his back, knew how they puttheir tongues in their cheeks and rolled

their eyes whenKitty's name was men-
tioned. Most of them said that she
wouldn't be where she was now if she
hadn't-
John Lingo hurried toward the house.

Confound the neighbors! Let them sayand think whatever they wished. Noneof them had a daughter like her. She was one in
amillion, he knew, and they knew it and dislikedher for it.
He stepped into the kitchen. The supper thingswere laid out on the little table in the corner bythe stove, and the odor of well-cooked food filledthe room. He saw that Amy was sitting by oneof the small-paned windows, holding a largesheet of paper, which crackled loudly when she

arose.

"We'd better eat and get ready to go to town,"John Lingo said. "We don't want to be late."
"There's plenty of time," Amy said. "Mr. Win

ter, manager' of the picture show, sent us freetickets. 'They came in the mail this afternoon.""That's nice of him."
"He also sent us a poster, advertising the picture. The name of it is BORN TO SIN. 1 think

i�'s a terrible name."

JOHN LINGO stepped over to the window
where Amy stood. "Those names don't mean

a thing, Mamma," he declared.
With hands that were not quite steady, h.took the poster from Amy's fingers and held it

up to the fading light. Yellow rays of the sun fell
across his shoulder.

'

As he gazed at the picture of the beautiful
, girl on the poster, the, picture of the great starin BORN TO SIN, tears filled his eyes. Not tearsof shame, not tears for the daughter who waslost to him, but �tears of happiness' and of
fatherly pride, for the photographer had caughta clearness in Kitty's eyes that reassured John
Lingo.
"She's-a good girl, Mamma," he whisperedbrokenly. CIA good girl."



I
PROPOSE to do all within my power
to defeat the Administration's so

called "Neutrality Act of 1939," as in
troduced in the House by Rep. Sol

Bloom, of New York.
This measure should be entitled the "In

tervention Act of 1939." If enacted into law
it would be a blanket authority for the
President to involve the United States in
any conflict in any part of the globe that he
saw fit. '.

In the name of Neutrality it would
authorize the President to allow the sale
of

.

arms and munitions of war to '.
one

nation or set of nations, to prohibit their
sale to others. It would authorize him to des
ignate any section of the world' a "combat area,";
and prohibit all dealings with that part of the
world. In other words, he would be granted full
"quarantine" powers, to be used at his own

pleasure. It would authorize the President, at
his discretion, to allow the ships of one nation
to use our ports, to refuse another nation under
the same circumstances the port privileges.
Approval of this resolution by Congress would

be tantamount to inviting the President to in
volve the United States in Europe's game of
power politics, during and between Europe's
wars. It is the most dangerous legislation pro
posed during the entire history of the.Roosevelt
New Deal-and that is saying a good deal.

• ••

A Credit to Kansas

I HAvE many callers from Kansas at my Sen
ate office in Washington every session of

Congress. And I wish to say that all are most
welcome. From these home folks, as well as from
letters I receive by the hundreds from folks at
home, I keep in close touch with what the folks
are thinking. These letters and visits are helpful
and encouraging.
Among the visitors' every session of Congress,

however, are four I especially wish to mention
here. They are the two boys and two girls who
represented Kansas at- the annual National 4-H
Club Encampment held in Washington. This
year our Kansas delegates were MarthaWreath,
Manhattan; Helen Woodard, Topeka; Maurice
Francis, St. John; and Charles Hoyt, Junction
City.
To me, our four young folks stood out among.

the 172 farm boys and girls who attended this
annual encampment from 43 states and Puerto
Rico. They represent the highest type of citizen
ship. And they make people here in Washington
who meet them have a deep respect for the type
of parents on Kansas farms.
I don't say other states cannot or do not pro-
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ever is to be a resUmption

of w;;rrn: rade and a return of real pro�
perity. .

But somehow Secretary Hull and h�
State Department just seem unable to click
when it comes to looking after the Amer¥can farmer. .

• •

"', . . . � . ..' . . . _-..

duee as inb:!IJig�lIit,. courteous and clear thinking
youhj( folks as -Kansas. What I do say is that
Kansas never has and never will take a back seat
In respect to the caiiber of the'younger genera
tion. I ammighty proud of our 4-H boys and girls
wherever I meet them.'

..

By the way, at this Year's encampment thed-H
delegates celebrated the twenty-fifth anniver-.
sary of the 4-H Club movement. ram proud that
I helped start this kind. of farm club work in
Kansas and the Midwest. That start was more

than a quarter of a centuryago, even before 4-H
Clubs had developed very far. Now it is gratify
ing to' see the 4-H Clubs of today doing a bigger
and a better job than any of us were able to do'
in the infancy of club work. I remember with
sincere pleasure that some '14 years' ago, I in
troduced the first bill in Congress asking 'for
Federal help to expand and canry on the 4-H Club
work. That was the Capper-Ketchum bill. The
Congress didn't know much about 4-H Clubs in
those days. But I got the bill thru and the 4-H
Clubs have had help from Congress ever since.
Congress never has passed a more important
measure for the good of agriculture.

• •

I am not sure I understand all there is
about the latestWhite House rabbit-close
to 4 billion dollars for a lending spree to
get around .the corner to that elusive pro�
perity we havebeen chasing' for the last

.' . decade-but I am frank to say' I am su�
pielous 'of it. Looks like the same old "pump
priming" covered with a bait with 'a new name;.

•••

Now that it seems to be definitely settled Co�
tress_will.bejp. session a month or so after th�
Fourth of July,.I am in hopes we will be able to.
get action at this session for at least a 4 year
moratorium 011 farmQlortgages held by Federal
agencies, and.also.lower interest rates on the�
mortgages. I am doing all I can to get my bil�'
or somethlng like them, out of Senate commii�
tees and on the calendar for early Senate action,

. - �
• • ••

A More 'Stable Dollar
I DO NOT pose' as a monetary'expert. But r

will say this much. Al).y monetary syste�.

under'which the purchasing power of a dollar
..�

relation to basic farm commodities. and other
raw materials varies as much as 400 per cent iD
3 years-well, there is something wrong.
That is what we have when the dollar has.

.

fixed gold content. I all}. making a careful stuij
of the monetary system advocated ,lly the New
York and the national farm organizations, whi ..
would, attempt to keep' the purchasing power !If
the dollar eonstantin relation to a selected nue

ber of basic raw materials and commodities
whosemarket value is determined in world trade.

. I am not one of those "who believe that the
economic maladjustments of· the world-and
particularly of the Drifted States-can be cured
by changing the monetary system. But I do be

lieve it should be possible to get a dollar of more
nearly stable purchasing power, and this would
help greatly in stabilizing world price levels oD

basic commodities and raw materials.

. .

Short End of the Deal

I AM MUCH disappointed that our State De

partment was not able to get rid of some of
our surplus wheat in exchange for British rub
ber, as well as some of our surplus cotton.
But, as a matter of fact, I have been much dis

appointed in most of the deals and trade agree
ments made by our State Department in the last.
few years. It seems to me that in every such deal
the American farmer, and particularly the West
ern wheat growers and livestock men, have got
the worst of the bargain.
This disappointment is the keener because I

know Cordell Hull, Secretary of State, very well,
and have the greatest respect fo'r his integrity
and intentions. Also, I feel that he is basically
sound in his theory that trade barriers must be

1

9/Umt a-MARKETING�
cattle between now and August prob
ably will offset the gains that might
be made by putting them on clover at
this time. Another way of using the
clover would be to buy thin, aged, beef
cows and head them for the same

market.

By George Montgomery, grain;
Franklin Parsons, dairy and poultry;
R. J. Eggert, livestock.

(Probable changes in feed and car

rying costs have been considel'ed in
forming conclusions.)

What about heading some. Of the
late spl'ing pigs for the stocker and
feeder market in Augustf-J. B.,
Jet/el'son Co.

This appears O. K. Hog prices should
be substantially higher by ·August.
Head for late August or early Sep
tember.

my wheat now or put it in the bin'
-E. S., Bl'own Co.

Prices of ewes tend to decline season
ally as marketings increase until aboU
October. But it is best to get the eW

early so that the Iambs may be drop
in time to be sent to market beto
June 1.

The price of wheat now is about 10
cents below the loan tate. Prices also
are lower than they were in early July
of last year, yet the supply of wheat
is smaller and a much larger part of
the crop will be under loan. Further
more, the loan rate is 5 cents higher
than last year's rate. It is probable
that after the heavy harvest move

ment the market price will move up
nearer the loan rate.

"There are 4 of us boys at home.
Would you raise crops or would you
raise m01'e cattle instead of increas
ing the wheat acreage f"-F. L. P.

,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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; Trend of the Markets
�1I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111U1111111111111111111111
Please remember that prices giV

here are Kansas City tops for

quality offered:
Present indications point to low

wheat prices 'for !he next few years. If
recent .acreagea are maintained in the
exporting. countries, and if average
yields ai:.e obtained, world supplies of
wheat will exceed consumption. If
business conditions in the United
States should improve in the next year
or 2,. n: probably would help the cattle
industry more.than the price of wheat.

1 have some irrigated clover which,
should make plenty of pasture. What
kind of livestock should 1 blty to use

itf-D. B. W., PawneJ Co.

Common quality yearling steers
bought in August and headed for mar
ket in March have a good chance for

·profit. Declines in prices of stocker

Week
Ago

Steers, 'Fed $1i.50
Hogs 6.75
Lambs 10.40
Hens, 4 to 5 Jbs.. . . . . .12
Eggs, Flrsts......... .14�
Butterfat. No. 1..... .19
Wheat, No.2. Hard.. .73
Corn. No.2. Yellow.. .52�

What about the supply and price ot
welltern ewes f-A. B., Jewel! Co.

There isn't much information on the
supply of ewes altho it is probable that
fewer ewes will be available than in
1938. Demand for breeding stock
should be good this fall since those
who handled sheep last year made
money. However.i.ewea probably will
cost more than they did: .

last year;'
Bince the price of wheat has

dl'opped about 12 cents, should�'l Si:1U

6



HARRY DAMBRBL, citrus grower,
teUs the Pa,.", Reporter •••

Safeway
aDderslanei

"1 know Irom talking to the store mana

ers-many of them farm-raised-thathe Sa/eway pe6ple are sympathetic to
srdgrowers'problems.That's a basic rea
on why they can give us prll&tical help."

hi� wasn't the fust thing Hatry Damerel
said to me. But I'm setting it down here to,d offmy Interview because it shows you some

�g about Mr. Damerel. He likes to find out

" �st hand why things happen like they do.
IIll an 0P�t about the citrus business,",Damerel toldme. "Sure,we've had a couple

b:�,ugh years, like most other producers. But
,
leVe our three major problems are well on

��r Way to being licked.
T?e first thing we've got to think about is
WI�g good fruit. The fact that most every':,Y likes California o�nges is evidence we're

t,
g care of this in good shape., Tben, there's packing- getting uniformly

, �ual�ty oJ;80ges to people everywhere. Our
e
p 7tive methods help on this. In our plantS

.
We Come the Sunkist Exclwige's inspection

!l8 Fa.r I
'

,

. ,7ner ...,OT. J",y 1".1939·.
-

"
'I _., ., -. "

really
problems

men

oaa-
servIce. When they put an okeh on your pack
you know it's up to standard.
"That leaves only marketing, and it's my

opinion we're making real headway with this
problem, too. In my job as Stabilization Com
mittee chairman I know what a genuine spiritof cooperation exists today between producersand chain store distributors like Safeway.
"The way Safeway gets behind these farmer

consumer campaigns is proof they want to pitchin and help relieve our troubles. I've got the
figures on the last citrus drive right here. In a

27-day campaign, Safeway stores increased their
orange sales 58% - 2861 stores sold 71,000
more boxes than in the same period last year.
Grap�fruit sales were Jifted 44,000 boxes, 69%.
..Putting on these selling campaigns for

various farm products for several years now,
Safeway has constandy developed better dis
play and advertising methods. But what's most
important, as I see it, ls that the Safeway people really understand our problems-and theywant to help us work them out,"

THE S.APllWAY FARM REPoRTER

•

During ,he Val.ncla and Navel
orange season an average of �
refrigerated carloads are �bipped
daily, Ice is made by the ton in
a Damerel-Allison packing house

•

A polr/en ,'ream 01 Itul'
Bows through the Dam
erel-Allison packing
plants and out to con
sumers under the Sunkist
brand. Ten steps make
sure the fruit is uniform
quality, carefully packed
III1d $bipped

, t.



By MRS. BENJAMIN NIELSEN �,.
and RUTH GOODALL

From humble beginnings festive dishes grow. There's nothing "left-over" or "warmed-up" looking about this now, is there?

WE KNOW,homemakers who can whisk an
A-1 meal together at any time, even when
the cupboard is seemingly bare and un

expected guests arrive 30 minutes before
mealtime. If you should examine these compe
tent homemakers' "bag of tricks," it's quite
likely you will find the lowly boiled potato play
ing a prominent part in the "preparedness pa
rade." Potatoes are the only vegetable which can
be served every day without monotony,' due to
their bland flavor and agreeable texture. From
the lowly boiled potato many last-minute main
course-dishes may be made. It's no trick at all
to build an excellent meal around such a sub
stantial base.
Wise is the cook who keeps in the refrigerator

a goodly supply of potatoes boiled in their "jack
ets"-for this is the ideal way to fully conserve
all of the valuable minerals and vitamins, and a

grand way to utilize those "marbles" it takes so

long to peel. Go about your gardening, go to club
or just take the afternoon off-smug in the
knowledge that you can prepare tempting, ap
petite satisfying dishes in a jiffy; dishes which
have no faintest trace of that "left-over" or

"warmed-up" appearance.

'When you are ready to return to the kitchen
anyone of these will bring forth approval from
family or guests:

Potato Omelet
1 cup cold potatoes, 4 eggs
chopped fine 'h teaspoon salt

% cup bacon, diced 'Is teaspoon pepper

Brown the potatoes and the bacon together
in a frying pan. Separate the eggs, beating the
yolks until thick and creamy, add the seasonings
and stir into the browned potatoes and bacon.

8

Fold in the stiffly beaten .egg whites; cook over
low heat until brown on the bottom. Fold over
and serve piping hot. Serves 6.

Creamed Potatoes
;! CLIPS diced potatoes 2 tablespoons butter'1* CLIPS 'milk 1 teaspoon salt2 bouillon cubes Pepper

2 tablespoons fiour

Dissolve the bouillon cubes in the hot .milk,
Melt the butter, blend in theflour and gradually
add the hot milk bouillon mixture, stirring over,

heat until thick and smooth. Stir in potatoes,
heat thru and serve at once; Serves 6.

Beef Hash
1 cup, chopped cooked bee! 6 eggs1 cup cooked potatoes, ,1 teaspoon salt
finely diced Pepper

2 tablespoons min<_:ed onIon �� cup bee! broth

Combine the beef, potatoes, onions, seasonings
and the broth, mixing well. Fill well-oiled rame
kins or muffin tins two-thirds full. Set in pan of
warm water. Bake for 30 minutes in moderate
oven,' 375 degrees F. Remove from the OVen and
break an egg over each portion and after season
ing, add a generous dot of butter and return to
the oyen until the eggs are set.

Une��ctet guests can't ruffle'the calm of the
cook who has a potato ring molding in the re
frlgerator=-norwill you have to rush home from
club to hasty meal preparation for a hungry
family:

Potato Cheese Ring
4'h cups diced boiled �i cup mInced parsleypotatoes and onion
1 cup thick white sauce %. cup grated cheese

Combine the potatoes, onion, parsley and
white sauce. Pack the mixture firmly into a well-

Tasty hot dishes such as this casserole of pete
toes ond .becen give "zest" to .the summer meal.

oiled ring mold. Place in refrigerator to c
'

over night. Place on oven-proof platter, sprin
with the grated cheese and bake'in hot oven,
degrees F. 10 to :J,5 minutes. Fill center wi
slices of buttered carrots and surround ring wi
creamed peas.

Potatoes With DevUed Bam
1 teaspoon salt
Dash pepper
3 hard-cooked egg"
3 tablespoons bread
crumbs

1 large can deviled ham

Melt the butter, blend in the flour and gra
ually add the milk, stirring until thick
smooth. Add salt and pepper and combine wi
potatoes. In a buttered baking, dish, arran
alternate layers of the 'creamedpotatoes. sli
hard-cooked eggs and the deviled ham, finish'
with the potatoes. Sprinkle with the bre
crumbs and bake in moderate oven, 350 degr
F. for 30 minutes.

3 cups diced cooked
potatoes

2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons fiour

1'h cups milk
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Corned Beef Potatoes
3 cups cold potatoes 1 teaspoon salt
3 cups corned beef 'Pepper

]/� cup cream

Chop the potatoes and corned beef, combi
and add the seasonings, then moisten with
cream. Spread in hot buttered frying pan. eoo
over low heat until browned-fold over and se

,

at once on hot platter.

And just a word for that "long-suffering"
tato salad! If you would put new life into a,n 0,
favorite, try mixing in some thin slices of VIeD
sausage for a spicy "pick-up," a few slic�S
cooked frankfurters; a cup of ripe olives; SIdIVof cooked ham or walnut meats. For a sala
luxe mold your ingredients in a gelatin toma,
aspic, seasoned with Worchestershire sauce

ybouillon cubes. For superb blend of flavor, '

may like the idea of using a hot dressing, �hginning with the 'warm cubed potatoes.
are good "patterns" to follow:

Idaho Salad
_ 3 cups diced cold 1% tablespoons 1l_01;�1�bpotatoes 2 teaspoons cOl11

Onion to taste % teaspoon salt
pepper1 egg Dash cayenne, sr1 tablespoon dry %. cup milk vlIlegttermustard 2 tablespoons btl

Beat the egg until light, blend in the rn�s!honey, cornstarch, salt, pepper and the .v�Cook, stirring constantly, un�il. thlC
but!smooth. Remove from heat and stir III the niPour piping hot over diced potatoes and °e1Chill thoroly and serve [Continued on pa.g

I 1 1
Kansas Farmer', /01' Ju y J
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W "H'" �'{Q c... ()��Cisf: ,alutes at the end of speeches,Kansas arm omen,. a n.�:.:> :\1?tlt no lone minded, it w� a step to-,

, <p '\�:�ward peace. Many womenm native cos-

d f I T• ��. L d � �,�. t'h�s'wore voluminous skirts, with, inWon er u rme In on s ....vny�ase, a dozen petticoats trimmed"

.lI1'J,S_:_Avlth many "dingle-dangles." This was
worn in their work, An American said,
"I much prefer a pair of my husband's
overalls," Another comment heard was,
"You can't tell these country women
from the smartest city women," by a
Londoner.
A French woman said, "Today is the

birthday of st. Joan, our leaderIn bat
tle. Perhaps this conference will pro-

This interesting letter from Ml·S.

Deal'er, written during the London
II/crence of Associated Oountry°OlliClI of the World, gives many of

he impo1'tant highlights of the co�
erellce• At present, Mrs; Deaver '18

':tiJlg on farms in E�gland, Scot-
lid, [Teland and Wales to "see
hillqs first hand." She will ret�rn to
er '/lome in Sabetha in August.

EAR Mrs. Goodall-June 6-0nly
4 more days of this wonderful

nterence remain and I only wish I
uld tell you all the details that have
en place, but it would take several

olumes to include everything. There
ve Jeen so many invitations and
urtesies by the' English people that
e are overwhelmed.
When our party of,American women,
47 in number, disembarked from the
ueen Mary in Southampton, England,
e evening of May 29, we were' a tired
ut happy party. After being hustled
I'll customs with practically no ex
mination of luggage and established
n our special English train, eight of,

s to each compartment, which we en- '

ered at the side orthe coach, we found
urselves being whisked thru a beautl
ul green countryside, in a land of odd
ouses with many chimneys, to the
eat city of London. Here again spe
ial buses took us to the truly English
perial Hotel where the wee hours of
e morning found all of us still sorting
ur own bags before we tumbled into
e deep English beds, covered by
ick, fluffy, eiderdowns for our first
eep in a land across the sea.
The morning of M!ly 30 was Deco
tion Day here in England, as well as
thome, so we were invited to be partf, the parade in honoring this day.t Whitehall we stopped for the Me-
erial Day changing of· the Guard,
'en to Lincoln's statue where Prime
inister Chamberlam's representativead Ambassador Kennedy placedeaths. Again marching' past the
enotapn, a place of reverence where
he whole nation bows arid men doff
eir hats, to the beautiful Memorial
rvices in st. Margaret's Cathedral
estminster where all the London
ciety weddings are held.
Here the address was delivered hon
ting our American boys who gave�eir lives in the World War by the
,Ishops of Westminster in an impresIve service, beautified by several an-
ems sung by the Westminster Boys'hair of 60 voices. Thence to Westinster Abbey, there the grave in the001' of the American Unknown Soldier'as decorated with 2 wreaths, Amerin and English, of enormous size. The
�cription on the grave begins: "ForIDg and Country, for loved ones, home'd native land, ;r gave my life-."

Dramatic Opening
.

r
Across King's Highway to the Cen-

'

al Hall for the 1lrit session of theliated Country Women of theorld Conference, we heard the Progue, written by Margaret Stanley�en�h, spoken by Dame Sybil Thorne, In English. Altho broken it was
�tifuI, distinct and dramatic. ,ra, A.lfred Watt, president of theBociated Women of the World con-!ren .

3
ce, declared the conference open

r languages, English, French and
ntman, which were used thruout the
y::: meeting. The welcome was given
on

dy Denman, chairman of the Nil
ut

al Federation of Women's Insti
[lQes Of England and Wales. The re.

e;se �as given by Grafin Margarete
, werhngk, vice president of the A.
g

, W. Then followed a beautifuleant'
Unt

10 Whi<:_h one woman from each
er ;y ,and organization affiliated, in
Il\
alive costume; gave greetings

no
afar to those present. I had the

e;a o� Speaking the greeting fromlIonal Guild of the Master Farm

Homemakers, and hope I did �t well.
The second day, in the president's

triennial report, Mrs.Watt said, "Farm
women, their husbands and families
are the greatest force for good in our
world today. God' in our lives by this
great International Rural Movement
can bring Peace -to the World."
Thru every session the same note

was sounded, that "The ,Doctrine o,f
Peace has come by the common touch
of this great body' of Rural. Women."
,The effort on the part of all women
from all lands to make the German
women feel welcome was touching, andaltho when speaking they had: to givethe Nazi salute" still the cheers and
applause were sincere and long. At the
close of the last session one German
woman came to-the platform and publicly thanked the conference for the
courteous treatment of ,her country
women. They seemed to feel they mightbe ostracized.

Delegates From SO Counties

. The third day the conference con
vened in Friends' Meeting. House,
Eus,tpn Road. Here it continued except
on Wednesday, June 7, when we were
guests of the National Federation of
.Women's Institutes of England and
Wales, where 9,000 women, gatheredfor an inspiring all day meeting in the
famous Empress (ice-skating) 'Stadium, Earl's Court, and heard whatrural women of the land are doing.
The delegates represented are froin

30 countries or nations, 57 states 'and
provinces, speaking for 4,000,000 rural
women. The nations are: Africa,·South
Africa, Australia, New Zealand; Lat
via, Palestine, Yugoslavia, Scandina-'
via, Greece, Bulgaria, Finland, Estonia;
Germany, Italy, France, Canada, U.
S. A., Norway, Baltic States, North
and South Rhodesia, India, Ceylon,
England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales,
Holland, Belgium.
Manywomen from lonely farmshave

saved for months to be able to come to
. London. One husband sold part of his
farm that his wife might make the trip.Italian and German women gave

Canning Bulletins
The canning season is here!

To·offer suggestions and simple
methods ·of canning, preserving
and drying, we are glad to send
free to readers, the bulletins
listed below. Please print your
name ,and address on a pennypostal card, state' the numbers
of bulletins desired, and address'
to Bulletin Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
No. 90�Homemade Fruit But

, ters,
No. 984-Farm and Home Dry
ing of Fruits and Vegetables.

No. 1762"":"Home Canning of
Fruits, Vegetables and meats,

duce a St. Joan who will be a leader
. of Peace, for was not Joan of Arc a

country woman 1"
A woman from Norway in her 'speech

said we all need 3 bones to be success
ful rural worpen, "a backbone to over
come diffic,ulty, a wishbone strong ,enough for progress and improvement, "

and a funnybone, 'the mostfmportantof all." \

,The A. C. W. W. expressed them
selves as against divorce-"If God be
taken into all marrtages, separationswill decrease or cease."
The feeling of the women is that oth

ers are not foreigners-simply women
from other lands. Grace Frysinger, our
U. S. A. vice president said, "Unafraid,
the Country Women of the World are
ready to face the facts of human af
fairs as they have faced the facts of

nature, and they are ready to do their
own thinking and abide their own judg
ment in contribu\lng to the welfare of
mankind."
The British have entertained us most

royally, luncheons, dinners, receptions
and parties every day, more than we
could attend. Some I have had the
privilege of attending are: Reception
by Lord Mayor of London, (Mrs. 0, O.
Wolf, of Ottawa, was honored here);
luncheon by Lady Astravava Grey, of
Scotland; luncheon by Lady and Baron
Cohen; reception at Latvian Embassy
where I met' the Latvian ambassador
and his. wife; reception at the Ameri
can h:mbassy where I met Ambassador
Kennedy; his wife and 2 of his daugh
ters; reception by Worshipful Order
of Grocers, very magnificent; party
by London Proxies: party at Clivinden
on Thames-Lady Astor; and several
others. The other women attended
many I did not.

M.rs. ChamberlaIn Speaks '

The climax the last day of the pro
grams, Thursday, June 8, was when
Mrs. Chamberlain, wife of the Prime
Minister, came and spoke to us. She is
beautiful, tall, slightly gray with a
youthful face and has a charming per
sonality. She was dressed in navy blue
with white' trim. She spoke of the
A. C. W. W. meaning so much for bet
ter international understanding. "If
cooking in the household is bad, it is
not the fault of the woman, but the
man who did not complain." A few
other quotations from her speech which
impressed 'me were: "Our mission, all
human beings, is the spiritual value of
life, a human work, but by God's spiritin us we are able to be of use for we
are the channel of His course. Englandwelcomes you and wishes you God
speed. We hope you'll continue to think
of us, I'm sure we will think manytimes of you." Her sincerity was lovely,
so human and understanding that as
she waved us goodbye, there were few
dry eyes,
Invitations for the 1942 Triennial

Conference were given by Holland,
South Africa, Australia and Germany.The decision was left in the hands of
officers and the official council to b'e
announced later-possibly a year from
now. Saturday, June 10, (which is to
day) was final services which Were
held in Canterbury Cathedra1.-Mrs.
Harlan Deaver, Sabetha.

I{ansas Women at the London Conference

The "Sunllower State" was represented by 13 Kansas women at the re
cent meeting in London of the Associ
ated CountryWomen of the World. The
picture shows 5 Kansans 'in London
reading news accounts of the triennial
congress sessions. Left to right: Mrs,

Georgia Earlywine andMissRuthHuff,
Pratt; Mrs, Harlan Deaver, Sabetha;Mrs. Lena Baumgarten, Olathe; and
Mrs. B. Rutschman, Whitewater. The
otHer women from Kansas not in the
picture are: Mrs. Erma Ruppelius, Ola
the; Mrs. Moscelyn Reece, Goddard;

Miss Georgiana Smurthwaite, Man
hattan; Mrs. O. O. Wolf; Ottawa; Miss
Isobel Noble, Wichita; Mrs. MaryZiegler, Topeka; Mrs. Walter Walden,
Basehor; and Mrs. Edna S. DeWitt,
Wakarusa. These 13 women are truly"having a wonderful time."



Prot.ct IIv•• tock
and poultry from po....

asltu and dls ••••_
Ills dlsea.e germs, lie.,

mil•• , .'c. 'Disinfects.

1looklet/ SEND FOR
"FARM SANlrArlON" .OOKLET

In Midwest Bin. thll y..... for

��r:-e!�g����'i:e':.t:"!�te�
WrUe for particular..

Mldwe.t Steel PnMIaet. Co.
128D D.lawaJ'fl, Kulas CUll, MOo

(;apper PubUeation., Ine.
Bond.
A prospectus �sued by Capper Pub

llcattone, Inc., o:tfers the readers of
Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5,000,000.00.-
(1) First Mo_rtgage 5% Per Cent

Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five Per Cent

Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First Mortgage 4 ¥.a Per Cent

Bonds payable in one year.
-

( 4) First Mortgage Four Per Cent
Certificates payllble in six months.
The bonds are issued in denomina

tions of $100, $500 arid $1,000, and the
certificates are issued in denomina
tions of $50, $100 lind $500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds or
certificates is par without premium or
other cost.
This announcement is neither an of

fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to
buy any Qf these securities. The offer
ing is made only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Capper Publications, Inc.,
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered prompUy.-Adv.

�DO
NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOUR

'.. LIST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE

I CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR
J CRIPPLED CHILDREN

�'I
�

ro:ree!:l]�o�: �gz�:���.n\?:�:n
'

r yeln of unseUlsh. loterudve. uninterrupted
• U .. ,."Ico II beb.lnd tbll round,tlOD. It need.
�

I
... your help-aDJ' amount U lTatefuu, re-..

cel,.ed. Addren:
CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

lO-C Capper Building, Topeka, Kansal

TRADE WITH
KANSAS FARMER
ADVERTISERS

The products and appliance. tbat they
offer for sale are a. represented. Tbe
thing. they .ay about farm proOt and
farm Improvement. are lOuad and
truthful.

W. wI.h to recommend ta you th.
advertisements In Ka:naal Farmer a.
an additional .ource of farm Information
and .hel_p.

1Q .,

I ,�
....

'SUIIlirier
Brooder Space'

'SUMMER shelters on fresh groun4
have gained favor among maD7

poultry raisers. There are several rea
sons why it bas been found advan
tageoUs, to use them. Use of thue
shelters makes it poasible to raise '2
broods of chicks in the same brooder
bouse. By starting the first brood in
'February or March the cockerels may
be put on the 'market as broilera, and
the puljets are ·,then ready to-move to
summer shelters, and another brood
started in the brooder house. The cock
erels can be sold from the later hatch
in July and the ppiletS left for the re-

Keep Turkeys Healthy:
Young turkeys now are at the

right age when disease 'lurks
around corners. What to do in
case of an outbreak at disease
is covered in a 95-page booklet,
"Turkey Production in Kansas."
The booklet also contains ,sug�
gestions on feeding and range
shelters, and all other turkey
problems. It is free, and we are
anxious for every turkey ratser
in Kansas to have a copy. So
print your name and address on
a post card and send at once to
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

malnder' of the summer In the"brooder
,

house, or else moved out to other shel
ter houses.
The favorite 'llize with most experi
enoed poultry raisers 'ls 10 by 10 feel.
The sheltera ate bunt ao they set on
wire lloors which allows the droppinglt
to fall thru. This size takes care of 100
of the larger breeds of pullets arid 125
of the Ught breeds. It is open at both
ends and covered with wire netting and
inclosed to the ground on both Bilde••
It fa bullt in an A-shape and covered
witb sheet steel or insulation board.
These houses may be used' late in the
fall by inclosing the back with insul....
tion board or other material.
These shelters make cool place. for

the pullets to loaf in the hottest part of
the day, and provide comfortable roost
ing quarters. Being light in weight
theymay be moved occasionally�
the summer to fresh range. It is a wise

precaution to stake. these shelters to
the ground so they will not be over
turned in wind storms. .:

It isn't- enough that we inereiy have
'fresh ground for the chicks. There· are
8everal other things towatch -in select:
ing the places where the chiclts sball
·range. 'Shade :fa ,one _iltial, althO
where SUllimer 'she� are used�lt is
possible to let the ,young chicks use
them in the day time. If natural shade
fa not available; and DothbIC has,beel'l

,

pl8llted" for shade. then brush or'frames
"COVered With bUrlap niay be' used:,

.

Green feed:18 another thing that II
needed, on -range. Rape' or Sudan ari
exceJlent crops for providing 'greena,
Plenty of tender green feed .eheapena
the ration considerably. The ground
should be well drained around the
&helters. If there are depressionS or
hollows in the ground where water,
stands after the summer rains it of
fen' a good place for the development
of diseases and 'parasites.
One of the best poulble places for

locating a' summer shelter house is
on bluegrass sod, or at least on some

gnuisy spot, near the edge of a corn
field. The com provides plenty of'shade
arid there usually are plenty of insects
that satisfy the chickB.

'

Keep Eggs Cool

A di:tference in the quality of egg.
produced during the hot summer
months is sometimes noticed. Thismay
be because the llock is not getting a

well balanced 'm�, or<�rhaps gre
feed fa not 'avauable, or msufficle
water is gtven. Under- such conditio
eggs get smaller and the white of t
eg&"s will appear thin.
Temperature, at which eggs are he14until marketed have much to do Witktheir appearance. It is more importa

now than at any other time of s«that we gather eggs 2 and 3 times e
'

day, and allow them to cool in a cell
basement or cave before putting the'
in the case, Under average conditio

. egga giv� suc}).· care and market
,

twice a week will reach the market
,&"ood condition.

'

-. All-males Should J?e sold or placed
a pen to themselves during the h

'

-weather. -.�!!rt:l.le eggs,·stay fr
longer 'and ,have I!- better' appearan
are mor� desirable,.and in. better
,mand. So , -swat· the rooiiters for
summer:' .- ". ':'

Sell !'Siite���
Keeping. broody hensl penned, a

doing this' at the' ll:t:St signs of broo
.

'ness; is' another' step toward holdi
'!!gg'I! in' a, fresh condition; Hens
are

.

persi8tent "sitte!"it" should
,marked In.-sqme way �d- sold on

'market, for aBide'frOm being a co"
tinual nulBanc,e it takeS the pronts

.

2 layers to,matntain one broody h
'We should watch ourmethod of fe

ing duril!g the coming months, for
haa much to do with how our 11
lays: It is reasonable that we do
need so Diuch grain in summer as
winter-. We should cut down on

quantity of grain and let the he
satisfy their' hunger by eating

c

mash. Large amounts of grain in au

mer mean less egg production. Givi
amoistened mash, usingmilk or wat
will help keep, up mash consumpti
-when days are too hot for the he
to have a normal appetite.
And It is more important to fill

water fountains several times a da
with fresh, cool water. If there is
water supply near the house this

.

not likely to be neglected.

Act,Lower Than'Stealing
By t. M. P.4!lKS, Manager

-Kama. Farmer ProlectiN Sel"lliee

'WHILE no one likes a sneak-thier,
, C. V. Dain, R. 2, Osawatomie, tells
of an act just a IitUe lower than the
stealing of ,property. He says, "Some
one put emery dust in my John Deere
tractor. I would like to see you print
awarning to all farmers to watch their
tractors during harvest time."

C�nsider the .Lowly Potato
(Continued from Pag-:.8)

on crisp lettuce, garnish with toma- Even the warmest weather calls for
toes, bard-cooked egg slices and olives. a hot dish at least once a day-and

here's a fine solution to that problem
-Scalloped Potatoes With Bacon.Potato Salad Deluxe

.. cups hot cooked I tablespoona
potatoes French dresllin.

2 tablespoons 1 cucumber
minced onion 2 tomatoes

1 green pepper, 1h CliP salad dr_-
chopped iog

2 teaspoons salt
Dice the hot potatoes and' combine

with the minced onion; add the salt
and French dressing. Mix carefully to
avoid mashing the hot potatoes. CooL
Then add tomatoes and cucumber.
which have been finely diced. Moisten
with the salad dressing.

Potato Cress Salad
. I cup. cold pota- 2' 't!!UPooDII II&lt

toes. diced Dash cayenne
% cup pecan nut- % teaspoon onlOIl

meats. broken lulceII tablespoons salad J ablespoolis vine-
011 gar

Watercress

Combine the diced potatoes and nut
meats, add the oU and mIX lightly. but
thoroly, Add seasonlnga, mix and cl;illl
for 2 to 3 hours. Gamish With. freably
washed watel' cress and III'rve witll
�yonnais� dr�siDg, .' _

Scalloped. Potatoes With Bacon

8 cups raw pota- % teaspoon pepper
toes. sliced thin 1% cups milk .

1 tablespoon but- 1 teaspoon salt
ter 6 slices bacon

Line the baking dish with 3 slices
of bacon. Place sliced raw potatoes,

'

seasonings and bits of butter in layers
in the baking dish. Pour milk over the
potatoes. Place 3 slices of bacon on

top. Bake uncovered for 1� hours in
a 300 degree F. oven.

'Tis said a word to the wise is sum
�lent.,..-fJO aword about potatoes. When
selecting the potatoes for these tasty
diBhes choose ones with good texture,
of varieties that hold their sbape and
remain mealy, even on long standing.
Scrub well and put them on to cook in
a small amount of cold water. cover
and bring to the boiling point; reduce
the heat and simmer until the potatoes
are tender; drain and' allow to dry
thoroly over a very low heat. Cool com,
pletely, then store'in the refriger.ator.

I
A letter' to Kansas Farmer from J

Potts, Great Bend, contains a simi!
account except that. in his case,
wires were broken from his trac
and a rusty casket·was parked ac

the drive in such a' way as to wreck
car coming to or leaving the place. ,

Many other instances of the will
ilestruction of property have been

ported recenUy. Mr. Dain's suggest!
is a good one.'Do not tempt mischi
'ml!lters and thieves by leaving yo
valuable property too bandy for the
lIt is a fin,e-thing, too, to back u,P y
Protective Service warning sign

keeptng a close watch on farm pro
erty, which is subject to theft.

Recovered Branded Anilllar
Four head of �attle' stolen from AI

bert Lauber, Wichita, bore Protect!
Service identification marks, as well
brands w.hich had been adopted e�rU
by the owner. Three of the an!Ill
were never recovered as they were

posed of thru stockyards before
cers could make a thoro check.

t
cow, tho, went to a farmer and 18

was identified'byMr. LaUber. The Ill",clues leading to the arrest and conItlon of James R. McCoy, were suPP
by a truck driver, who had been e

ployed to do the haulin'g. McCoy's P

ishment was an indefinite sentence
the state penitentiary. All of the '

reward, paid by Kans� Fal"lIler, IV

to Service Member Lauber, whO
e

instructed to pay part of It to hIS h

ers It he, wished to do so.

To date, in it. war on thi�alKansaa Farmer 11.113 paid a to

';9,118.50 in caah rewards for
conviction 01.1"Q9 criminals.

Ka_f&��8, :F�r,mer..·.ffr.,"Ul1l111.



t' -�;-.�'e!s an acre, while the average yield ine· that county was .nQt expected to be

�ore than a third or half that amount.
� Farther north, basin-listing in the

(. summer-fallowing system proved(b
'

highly profitable for Relihan Brothers,
> Smith county. They have '210 acres,$"-;', 'Yhich was expected to yield 20 bush-

,t:�1J an acre, in' an area where wheat
1 V .s

- �as seriously hurt by dry weather.---': The Relihans follow a definite sys
tem of fallowing. This land was disked
early in the spring. As soon as the
weeds started another disking was ad
ministered, and this was followed bythe basin-lister. The next two cultiva
tions were made with a corn disk, first
throwing the dirt out and then throw
ing it back in. The last operation be
fore drilling was to go over the land
once with a harrow.
Contour drilling of wheat is another

molsture conserving practice that paid
big dividends in many counties this
year. An unusual example is seen in
the western half of Edwards county.'
A field belonging to the Edlund Broth
ers, near Kinsley, was contour-drilled
on land that was terraced just a year
ago. This field withstood the drouth,
and a short time before harvest showed
promise of yielding a fair crop, while
a big percentage of the wheat in that
immediate neighborhood was not con
lIidered worth harvesting.

Boys and'Girls to' Celebr'
Senator Capper's Birth �!,'

'v

By MARG.ARET BOAST

RED letter day is in the offing-so
ma.rk a red circle around July 14

the calendar and remind Mother and
ddy that is the day you'll be want

g to come to Topeka to help Senator
pper celebrate his birthday with his
'rty.first annual party. Last year
,000 boys and girls from Topeka and

ny bring autagraph albums to hove Sena
Capper write in as has Velmo Lehman, of
lead, shown �bove with Senator Capper.

er the state, a record crowd, filled,

eld park in Topeka to overflowing.
tent was used by the "special"eats of the party-50 crippled boysd girls were brought to the picnic

m Topeka hospitals, clmics, and bycial arrangement of private physi
s from out-of-town. Twenty cripchildren from over the state at
ded last year-and one from South
ota,

"Capper's picnic" as the children all
pectively call this big event is al
st another Fourth of July-in the

Youngsters crowd around the Senator to wish
him a happy birthday and thank him for the
grand time they're having at his party.

same month. The fourth may have its
firecrackers but the fourteenth cer
tainly has its fun! Ice cream cones are
one of the main attractions and last
year it took some 400 gallons of ice
cream to fill the 17,000 cones that were
used to "fill up" the guests.
Free bus rides will be provided to the

park, nurses will be in charge of an
emergency hospital on the grounds, a'
"lost and found" department will be
worked to the utmost, as usual, for
little brother just must wander away
when big sister isn't watching. Then
think of all the rides-5,000 rode on
the merry-go-round last year. Then
also there are the ponies, a ferris wheel
and the merry mix-up as well as the
WIBW gang with their usual fun.
Senator Capper believes no more real

pleasure can be gained than that of
making others happy on his anniver
sary. So come and you'll feel like one
little 8-year old boy did after a "big"
day last year. Going up to Senator
Capper he said, "Gee, Mr. Senator, this
is just like having Christmas in the
summer."

Part of the crowd at this huge party relax for a time and listen to the musical
contests and programs held during the day.

Better Wheat Next Time
(Continued from Page 3),

ecaUSe no hessian fly damage was

'N
Untered during the last few yearstras natural to become lax in fly?l measures. But this year damIn Northcentral and Northeast
c!s r�nges from 2 per cent to 40

unt In a few counties. As control
ob

res, gOod practice advises' care
d �ervance of recommended plantIt: ea and careful attention to the

sur of eradicating volunteer wheatmmer
nt

.

ea ��l of Volunteerwheat and weeds
rv'

e other important function of
'

bt in In� moisture, and that ties

nden�lth What L. C. Aicher, super-:of the Hays Experiment Sta-

Q8]i'a' ,

rmer for July 1, 1989 .

tion, declares is the thing all wheat
farmers should be thinking now.
"It is important that we follow right

behind those combines with cultivation
implements to, begin preserving mois
ture in our wheat land," he says, "re
gardless of whether the crop is to be
followed by fallow or another wheat
crop. There is room for much more
fallowing, and especially much more
dam-listing as a fallow practice in this
area." To prove his contention, Mr.
Aicher displayed some 310 acres of
wheat at the station which, thanks to
good summer fallowing practices and
proper planting' dates, .was expected
to yield an average of atIeast 15' bush-:

• With a DEAR CAT
get the job done as fast
as two men can pitch:
three to six ton per
hour; feeder Is 74 In.
long, 42 In. wide with
zs-rocn cutter, Abso
lutely feeds itself and
blows in bam and no
monkey business about
It! Also, wonderful
Hammer Grinder and
EllBliage Cutter and
has real capacity with
15/30 FaTm Tractor.
Write for catalog.
WESTERN LAND ROLLER CO. tJJ:::t!I,BOX 85, HASTING, NEBR.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSE".rlaati1ltl TIL E
Cheap to Install. Free from trouble.Steel reinforcing every course of tile.

N 0 Blowln.. In Buy Now
BlowlnC DOWIII .Net brl)f
FreezJn&, Immldlill Shlpmtfll

Rowe" Roller B••rtna '"sI".. Cutt.....
WrIte ror prices. Special dIscounts now,Good territory open ror nre agents •.
NATIONAL TILl: SILO COMPANYa,. R. A. Lon. Blele. KIln... CfIJ'. Mo.

THE HIY "GLIDER"Attach to any car BUCK RAKE

�'m"K��'�
or bundle grain.
Thoroughly
proven on hun
dreds of rarme,
Write for special
Introductory price,

STOCKWELL HAY TOOL CO.LARNED Dept. K KANSAS

THE JOHN DEERE Damming System is real cropinsurance in three important ways:
-the John Deere damming lister, by opening the subsoil anddamming the surface, places the topsoil and subsoil in idealcondition to absorb moisture for future crop requirements.With shattered, opened subsoil, you create a deep subsoilmoisture reservoir in which to store moisture for furore croprequirements. That's the first big advantage;
-the broad-shouldered dams and uniformly deep basins holdwater from heavy rains to penetrate, quickly, into the subsoilreservoir before surface run-oft' can take a heavy toll of productive topsoil. You save not only in moisture, but in soilthe two important factors in producing your crops.
-the rough cloddy surface resists erosion by high winds.You can't control the winds, but you can go a long waytoward controlling the action of high winds on your soil.You keep your valuable topsoil on your own farm where itwill produce your crops and your profit.

,

The John Deere Damming System is a complete tillage and seeding practice designed especially for profitable crop production in the semi-arid or so-called"dry-farming" regions. It'. described completely inthe illustrated 24-page booklet now ready for you.Mail the coupon for your free copy.

Mail This Coupon for Free Book
JOHN DEERE, Moline, III., Dept. B-211.
,PI_....nd FREE book on Darn U.tinl'.

11



ing a hole down into the den. Pour 1-
ounce of nquid carbon bisulphlde into
this hole and set a bunch of sod on top
of the opening. The liquid will change
into a deadly gaa which Is heavier than
air. This deadly gas will sink to the
bottom of the hole and destroy all the
ants, especially the queen and young
ants.-E. G. Kelly, Kansas State Col-
lege.

"

Company, ' .was" conducted by ho
, economics, teachers� Entrants Were
qufnld to crochet an article of th
choice and keep a notebook record
their work. Miss Kelly'. mother
teacher will share the prize.

"':KF.-

Wheat Quota Increased
Wheat acreage allotments to

states have been recently announ
and Kansas" quota hali been incre
more than a million acres. The Kan
allotment for 1940 is 12,798,001 ac
as compared to 11,067,349 acres
1939. The total allotment for
United States of 62,000,000 acres is
increase of 7,000,000 acres Over I
year. Kan.sas has the largest allotm
of any state.

Growers Watch,BOYSENBERRY
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

SMALL fruit growers are watching
with a good deal of interest the

3-acre planting of Boysenberries on the
fruit farm operated by Hall & Knox,
east of Troy, which will bear its first

crop this season. Altho strawberries,
raspberries and blackberries have been

money-making crops here for many
years, growers have not been keen
about plentingthe new Boysenberry in
a commercial way. However, many
farmers 'rave -put out small trial

patches this year. If the returns from
the harvest of this 3-acre patch are

satisfactory it will mean that a new

bramble crop will be added to the list
of small fruit grown in Doniphan
county.
The Boysenberry is a plant of com

paratively recent introduction, being
a triple cross of the loganberry, black
berry and raspberry. A great deal i.
claimed for it. It is purple in color,
said to be of unusual size, sweet and
deliciously fiavored. The plants will

the midrib, fastens it with silken band.
and then devours the soft, green part
of the leaf. There are 2. broods during
the season. Itwinters in the pupa state,
in the ground. Ordinarily, one of the
control measures is to mow the patches
after the berries have been harvested,
rake and burn the leaves. But because
of the early emergence this will be a

loss of labor and tune this year, the
entomologists say.
Work is being pushed rapidly on the

new $25,000 cold storage plant for ap
ples which the Wathena Apple Grow
ers Association is building. It is to be
of glazed tile, 70 by 100 feet, and in
sulated with cork. When completed it
will have a storage capacity of 25;000
bushels and it is estimated it will save
the growers from $6,000 to $7,000 a

season in cold storage expense. The

plant will pay for itself in a few years
by this saving.
The Wathena Apple Growers As

soclation, a co-operative handling the
output of 15,000 acres of producing
orchards, has been a success from its
beginning in 1931. In that year a large
building having 20,000 feet of fioor

space was erected. Here the washing,
grading and packing Is done by 3 big
machines which run day and night
thru the harvest season. The steady
growth of this organization attests to
the emcient management of T. M.
Bauer, who has been at its head from
the beginning.

-KF-

Wins in Crochet Contest
Catherine Mae Kelly, of Bucyrus,

won second prize in a nationwide cro

chet contest. Miss Kelly is the 15-year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. W.
Kelly and ,is a student at. the Wea High
School in Bucyrus. The contest, spon
sored by the Coats' and Clark Thread

For First Time at State Fair

Will Judge Wheat
For Milling-Baking

bakeshop conditions because the p
,

tein is of such quality that it bre
down under the stress of mixing
loaf rising.
Since Kansas'wheat has a reputa

'

as,·a bread Wheat, the Kansas S
Fairmanagement feels that the fae

"protein quality" should be conside
'

when determining the best exhibit.
cause of the diftlculties involved'

milling and baking, not more than
exhibits will be received in this spe

,

class for hard red winter wheat.
Entries in this special wheat c

I

must, be made before 'August 1.
'

exhibit shall consist of 1 bushel of
1939 crop. Exhibits must be recei
at the fair grounds at Hutchinson.
August 1, with shipping costs prep
The number of entries 'from any coun

will be limited to 3, and duplicate
t,ries of the same variety_will not
accepted from anyone county.
entry will be accepted if the wheat

not,of such test weight and gen
appearance as, to be considered wor

of exhibit in the opinion of the jud ,

of the classes .

.The first 25 exhibits received
are of Kansas State Fair show quall
in appearance will be accepted. If In
than 3 exhibits satisfying these ,

'qutrements are received from a COUD

SOMETHING entirely new for Kan
sas fairs, a special clas. for wheat

samples to be judged on their value for
milling and bread baking, will be· of
feted by the Kansas State Fair at
Hutchinson this year, according to S.
M. Mitchell, secretary. This new class
for wheat is in addition to the regular
wheat cla88e.!1.
The bushel wheat class in the past

bas been judged on appearance, test
weight and protein content, which does
not take into account the quality of the
protein. Wheat with a fine appearance
and high protein contentmay not make
a good loaf of bread under present

Make a Flytrap
If fiies, or cattle lice, or weeds

are giving you trouble, perhaps
these bulletins will offer sug
gestions to help you. Any or all
of these are free to our readers.

Simply print your name and ad
dress on a post card, list the
numbers of bulletin8 desired,
and mail to Bulletin ServIce,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
No. 578-The Making and Feed

ing of Silage.
No. 660-Weeds: How to Con
trol Them.

No. 734-Flytraps and Their

Operation.
No. BlO-Equipment for Farm

Sheep Raising.
No. 909-Cattle Lice and How
to Eradicate Them.

No,145l-Making and Using
Cottage Cheese in the Home.

-KF-

How to Control Red Ants
Best method of controlling red ants,

or mound building pra�e ants, 18 to
drive a long crowbar thru the center of
the mound about 2 or 3 feet, thus mak-

Hundreds See Wheat Tests

grow trailing along the ground, altho
it is advised that they be tied to wires.
As a precaution against winter-killing,
growers in this section should lay the
canes down before cold weather and
cover with straw.

Raspberry harvest is on now full

blast. The quality is especially fine this
year. The market opened at $2.50 a

crate and Wm. Liechti, a grower in the
Wathena district, who has a fine 2-
acre patch, sold his first picking of 17
crates at this price. At his next picking
the day's work 'yielded 40 crates for
which he received $2.25 a crate. Be
cause of the disease anthracnose, and
winter killing, the raspberry acreage
is no longer what it used to be in this

district, but growers who have good
patches will have plenty of berries and
will make some money.
We have had good rains in Doniphan

county recently which have' been a

Godsend to the raspberries but they
oame too late to help the strawberries.
The strawberry season was cut short

suddenly by dry weather, and it is
estimated if we had received the rains
sooner the crop would have amounted
to $100,000 more.

According to those in charge of the
Northeast Kansas experimental plots,
second brood strawberry leaf roller
moths are now emerging and growers
have been advised to spray their

patches with arsenate of lead at once,
following 10 days to 2 weeks later with
another spray of the same material. A
few years ago growers never thought
of spraying their patches. It wasn't

necessary until the leaf roller ap
peared.

' ,

This is a little insect that does most:
of its damage in the larva stage. It
folds the strawberry leaf together at

Creep-Feeding Obstacles
How to overcome obstacles to

'creep-feeding in the pasture is

only one of the many phases of

this profitable method of pro- ,

ducing beef contained in Kansas
Farmer's new leafiet, "Creep'.

Feeding-A Profitable Method,
of Beef Production." Here are

some of the things It covers:

Advan�ges of' creep-feeding,
essentials in creep-feeding, what,
to feed, amount of grain eaten.
and grains obtained, building
the feeder and creep, precau.
tions, when is it desirable to

creep-reed, and when is it Dot

desirable to creep-feed. send a

3-cent stamp for mailing to

Farm Service Editor, KansaS
Farmer, :ropeka, fo.r your copy·
It will, be mailed promptly.

Hundreds of farlller� attended wheat field days held at various places over 'the state

just before harvest, to study experimental result•. This picture shows part of the crowd
at the Southwest Kansa, Field Day, in Ford county.

judg� will �elect the 3 of highes�ii1)o on basis of appearance. All
e

of
Inthis class become the property f
K8nsas State Fair at the close 0

falr. '

'

,

basLf
Awards will be made on t.M nd

40 points for mUling quaht�. �s
points for baking quality. PJlZ

10
be $25 for first, $15 for second, �nd
�rd, $a for fourth, '$6 for ftfth,
for sixth places,

KtiJ1I8a8 lI'�er for J1/Jy t,

Left: Paul Gwin, county agent of Geary cou�ty, and E. H. Teagarde�, district extension
agent, discuss the wheat harvest as they attelld the field day of the Kansas Wheat
Improvement Associotion's lIIaster plot in Manhattan, June .. 15. Right: Dr: John 'H.
'Porker, secretary of the associotiD!l, explain. bow the wheat samples were graded.
Wheat from 31 counties, 3,100, samples, were graded in an effort ,to help Kansas

maintain its slogan of "Growing the best wheat in the,world."
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OST of ·the wlDDera at the 29 Kan-
sas sp'ring dairy show. were an

need In the June 171saue of Ka.naaa
·

rmer. Due to later show dates the

lowing exhibitors. blue ribbon win-

s, and winners in tne Kansas
rmer judging contests could not be
ounced officially untU this laaue.
sas State College sponsors the
ws, and Kansas Farmer co-operates
offering the cash prizes for dairy
ging events. Winners from these

ging contests will compete far the
zes and state honors at the Kansas
e Fair. to be held at Topeka. in
ptember. More than 16,000 people
tended the 29. dairy shows this
ring. A summary of the lfilking
orthorn dairy meets shows the fol

.

wing exhibitors and winners:

Milklng Shorthoms

TLE RIVER SHOW, HELD AT LIT
E RIVER:
Exhibilors: H. D. Sharp. Great Bend:
L. Loganbill. Martin M. Goering • .Joseph
ucky. MoundrJdge: Dwight Alexander,
oe Hunter. Hobart Hunter, Geneseo:
aries Plank, Lyons: J. W. McFarland,
ling; D. P. Ewert, Hillsboro: H. H.
ves, L. H. Strickler, Gilbert A. Shuler,
"Hut:hinson: Paul Farney, Abbyville:
Iken Brothers, Bushton.

Blae B1bboll WI_en I ·Charle. Plank,
Lyons: Hobart Hunter, Dwlcbt Aleunder,
Geneseo: D. P. Ewert, H1l1l1boro: Paul
Farney, Abbyvllle: L. H. Strickler, Hutchln
lIOn.

KansM Farmer Jodclac Conted Wlanenl
H. E. Stucky, Moundridge; Ben·.M. Ediger,
Frank Newfteld, I·nman: Dwight Aielt!Lllder, •
Geneseo: Alvin Nagel, BUII�ton.
WESTERN DISTRICT SHOW, HELD AT
I!ITAFFORD:
Exhlbltore: Paul Reynolds, H. H. Cotton,

at. John: H. E. Weller, Don Furgeson,
Montezuma: John S. Hoffman, Ensign: Ell
Reese, Mrs. Fannie Bigwood, W. A. Lewis,
Loren LewIs, Bigwood &; Reese, G. E.
Roberts, Frank Bigwood, Pratt: Gary C.
Brown, Great Bend: Marvlew Farms, Hud
son: L. E. Bell, Langdon: E. L. Walker,
Fowler.
Bloe Blbbon Wlnnen: John S. Hoffman,

Ensign: H. E. Weller, Montezuma: Mar
view Farms, Hudson: W. A. Lewis, Pratt:
E. L. Walker, Fowier.
Kaosas Farmer Jodglog Cooted Wla

Ders: John S. Holfman, Ensign: W. A.
Lewis, Pratt: H. H. Cotton, St. Jolui: Curtis
Spangenberg, Hudson; H. E. Weller, Monte
"urns.

WESTERN DISTRICT SHOW, HELD AT
WAKEENEY:
Exhibitors: John A. YeJ-ek, Rexford:

Henry Dietz, Avery Dietz, Wakeeney: W. S.
Mischler, Bloomington; Ezra L. Wolf,
Henry Wolf, S. A. Wilson, Quinter: Louis
Berens.
Bloe Blbbon Wlaners I Henry Dietz,

Ready Help for Readers
This company offers a free booklet de
scribed on Page 13.

The Westem Land Roller Company,
on Page 13, describes a sweep rake that
can be operated with a tractor. A book
let will be sent immediately if you
write the company.
The Case Co., in its ad on Page 13,

tells how to get "extra bushels at no
extra 'cost" with a Case grain drill. It
will .be worth your time to write for
apecial literature just off the press,
The Continental Oil Co., whose ad

appears on the Back Cover, Is offering,
you a chance to earn a dollar bill for
an idea .which 'might save time and
.labor about the farm. Of course, this
idea must be acceptable for publica
tion before you get your dollar.
The Safeway Company's big page

ad on Page 7 does not offer any free
literature. But it does carry a message
that ought to be read by every sub
scriber.

,The Standard Oil Co., whose ad ap.

pears on Page 2, welcomes letters.

OST of the concerns whose-ads ap
pear in Kansas F.armer have not

space to describe the articles fully.
erally they will supply elaborat-ely

ustrated booklets free to any sub
ber who asks for them. All you
re to do I.Ji 1Ul out the coupons and
d direct to the address listed in the
If there is no coupon, please men

Kansas Farmer when asking for
criptive literature.
Below are listed advertis� In thla

·

e whowill be glad to s'_descri�
·
e literature about their products:
The "Farm Sanitation" booklet pub
ed by Parke, Davis &: Company, of
troit, tells all about ridding poul
and livestock from parasites and
ass germs. This company's ad ap
rs on Page 10.

Haybe you are thinking of putting
an irrigation outfit on your farm.
e Western Land Roller Co., Hast

, Neb., has a pump that will suit
average needs. This ad appears

Page 10.

Perhaps your grain bin leaks or the Thrills, Spills, $2 Billsand mice have made inroads thru
floor. Midwest Steel Products Co., Oh boy! Oh boy! get in the run
sas City, would like to tell about Read the ads and join the fun!

�II metal steel bin. The ad appears Thenwritea last line for the jmgle hereage 10.
.

And mail it to the Jingoleer!You are goin.g to hear more about
-

"

ming" to conserve moisture and First priz\l of $2 for the best llne fQr
r Soil erosion. It is such a big sub- the jingle in the June 3 issue goes toyou could not 'expect Deere & Co. Mrs. Glenn Oswald, R. 1. Richmond.e�lain such a proposition in the ad Her line was "Buy a Delco as hekCI appears on Page 11. A 24-pate 'oughter'." Honorable mention goes toet IS free .

Til
•

. Mrs. Carl E. Wilson, R. 2, Wubington,
y

e Bear Cat can chop hay as rap- for ber line "Buy a pump and' stopas 2 men can pitch it. That's the Wife slaughter."
.

of the Western Land Roller Co., L k th th d Inlings, Neb., whose .ad appears on
00 ru e a s tbis Issue and

e 11. More about this product can pick some line that IlDishes the jingle
O�tained by writing the company at printed below. You 'may Change the

I
lllgs. wordiBg of the line any way to suitt lllay seem only yesterday 'that you you, but you must· name the ad fromere cutting eorn fodder to take care which you got the Idea. For tbe beat

f�� stock last winter. As a matter line, a $2 prize wUI be given. 80 add the
y
that Was at least 9 months ago line, name the ad, and mail a card to

e
°u soon will be-going thru the JoJly Jingoleer Club Kansaa Farmerprocess in R d the "

n of the
aga. ea augges- Topeka. Get in line for thrills and spiDaCit National Tile SlIo Co., Kan- and two dono;' bills'

l!
y, Whose ad appears onPage 11. .._ .'

. e':ring time Is here or right around Peggy Piper in the summer heate�ner. The Stockwell Hay Tool Co., Drilled away at planting wheat.
b ,Ran., makes a buck rake that J d Bill ed h.. d d to
ell\attached In front of any car or

u ge • pass UiT an. pause

'h
f you are interested In �peeding frown,

'I fay operations, write this com- Said he, "Why Peg, you :ittle clown,
aror fUrther information. The ad How come in this hot and sultry heat

S on Page 11. I find you here a drilling wheat."

�ou tdon't like the present price of Said Peg, as she gave him "the eye,"
ant

S ore it on the 'farm and take "Your deep concern sure ma.k.es me cry.
g
age of the government's loan What this job needs, you know, Judge

the � paYments. That's the advice Bill,
Cit utIer Manufacturing Co., Kan-

.

,/, Which makes steel grain bins.

8aa Farmer jor.July 1� 1939

'WakeehF: IIzI'a L. Wolf, S. :A. WIlIIOII,
Quluter: Joim A. Telek, RRford: Louis
Berena. \

IlABTERN DISTRICT SHOW, CHANUTE:
Exhlblto..: Gore Brothera, Oawego; John

Burke, Severy: Fred V. Bowles, Walnut: P .

JI.. Braden, H. A. Stitt, Chanute: H. J.
Veatch, Pittsburg: James R. Peck, Neode
.ba.
Blne Blbbon WIDDen: Gore Brothers,

Oswego: Fred V. Bowles, Walnut: P. M.
Braden, Chanute: James R. Peck, NeQde
.he.

.

NORTH CENTRAL DISTRICT SHOW,
HELD' AT I;IALINA:
ExhibItors: H. A. Rohrer, Junction City:

A. N. Johnson, Johnson &: Peterson, M. H.
Peterson, Assaria: J. R. Huffman, Abilene:
Ralph E. Marrs, Longford: K. B. Collins.
Bloe Ribbon Wlnnen: A. N. Johnson,

.Johnson &; Peterson, M. H. Peterson, As

.aria.
KIUl8&8 Farmer· Jndclaif CODtest Wlaner.:

Elmer Nagely, Abilene; Floyd Dalton, Mrs.
Don Langvardt, Junction City: Mrs. W. B.
Dalley, Salina; A. J. Eageles.

YOUR MONEY BACK

EASTERN DISTRICT SHOW, EUDORA:
Exhibitors: Duallyn Farm, Eudora:

Parker Farm, Stanley: Kline Brothers,
Kenneth: George Macey, Lawrence.
Bloe Ribbon Wlnoers: Duallyn Farm, Field. 1o ThresherEudora: Kline Brothers, Kenneth; Parker

Farm, Stanley.
Kan.a. Farmer Judglog CODtest Wlnoers:

John Gage, jr., W. C. Mercier, Ralph Hager,
Sam Beadleston, Eudora; George Macey,
Lawrence.

-Kf

Nursery Discontinued
The nursery at the Fort Hays Ex

periment Station, Hays, will be dis
continued after this season, says L. C.
Aicher, superintendent, In the future,
shelter belt, woodlot, and WIndbreak
trees will be supplied to the entire
state from the station under super
vision of the U. S. Forestry Service.

\vrite (or catalog and prices OD our new Steel
Tractor Sweeprakes made (or nearly all make.
of Tractors,-just the thing for sweeping grain
.hock. or anykind of hay; also \Vood aDd Sleel
Stackers and Horse-drawn Sweeprak,.1.
IESTEI. UNO ROLLER CO., aD. 84. Hasll.II, Nebralkl

LIVESTOCK ADVERTISING
In KaDsaa Farmer 18 read by Dp-todate breeders aod those who eentem
plate Ifolnlf Into the Ilvestoek boslnes••

GET IXTRll BVSBILI
•• NO IXTRa COlT

"D" Drill·

I
Your profits are in the .xtr4 bushels you getwithout increasing your cost of production,Make more from the seed, soil, and season byputting every seed U. its. proper place, covered
at correct depth.

Don'e wasee seed and crowd the plantl in some
furrows while uneven leeding skimps the stand and
encourages weeds in others. The Seedmeter feeds
alike to all furrows, whether set for pecks or pounds,whether seed be line like lIax or coarse like beans.
The Seedmecer feeds evenly along the furrow, too,
producing more normal plants per acre. The Seed
meter DlCUIUeS .eed uniformly, •. handles all kinds
of seed. • • , mailltains its accuracy year after year.Add erofit basbeIs to your yield. See these new
steel drill. at )'Our Case dealer. Let him show youwhy the farrow openers work at more uniform depth
••• how uery seed is carried clear to the bottom of
the furrow ••• how the disk bearings are built to run
true for the life of the blade. Send the coupon today,

leASE
Even

Ripening

Sows More

Accurately
""

Gives
Full Stands

*

r--·------II!!-----.,
I Special Seedmerer folder sho... all the feature. ohh!. moderD

Iuactor drill that'. built ....ith E1earic Eye accuracy. To Irer a

I co'f,".L iust fill in ,OIU lWDe &ad addte" below and lII&il 10
,

J.. CASE CO.. at nearelC branch or Dept. G· 59. Racine,Wi.. I
1 N_ I
:1 Addr." I
L .. .I
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TABLE OF RATES

On.
Word. time
10 $ .80
11........ .88
12........ .96
13 1.04
14 1.12
15 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

On.
Words time

18 $1.44
19 1.52
20 1.60
21. 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

You wtll save time and correspondence by
quoting seiling prices In vour classified adver
ttsernents.

Four
times
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

FARMERS MARKET REUABI.J!l ADVERTISING

We believe that ..II classilled advertisemen I, Ithis paper are reliable and we exercise Ihe tQmost care In acceptlng' euch advertising. II
u.

ever, 8S practically everything advertised ha90w•
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee sat�
faction. In cases ot honest dispute we Will e"

. deavor to bring about· satisfactory adjl1stm tbut our responsibility ends with sucli action.
en

,

PUBI..JCATION D.'TES: Every other Saturda,.
Forms close 10 days In advance.

.

BABY CHICKS

Slarled ChIcks-Hybrids and pure breeds. Spe·
ctat price assorted hybrids 4 week. old $14.90

per lCQ. 5106 weeks old $17.90. U. S. and Kan·
sas Approved, pullorurn tested Austra-\Vhites.

Minorca-Le�llOrns. Leg-Reds and BOPu,ar yureg�:�?�y 'itit��s.f°ito��m��eJrtr�iS�a��e 3;;: Ij�:
Junction City, Kan.

'V�l��traL��lt��8.-J��rtlj�rre�nflb��s; sg����
lings. Bloodtested, Apl'!'oved Stock. Free oata
log. Ooddard Poultry Farm, Goddard. Kansas.

A���':�8Wyig���a:s.$5�?�rld:�SN��ckdag��mf;
Reds, $6.50. Jenltlns Hatchery. Jewell. Kansas.

WHITE LEGHORNS

Big Barron While I,e.:ohurns-AAA chicks: $5.90:
pullets $10.95: cockerels S3.00, postpaid. Two

week. old pullets $11.95 collect. Pedigree sired.
Money back guarantee. Heiman's Hatchery, Mon
trose ..Mo.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

EKJ(8, Droilers, Henll Wanted. CooPS loaned free.
The Copes. Topeka.

IUACHINERY

'.I'ractnrs und Machinery for Sale: Two Model

30DBe�'i°c�iefplI��� �:;'�t�r. J���n��e����af}g:�.
thresher. 'fwo John Deere 14-18 hay presses.
Limestone pulverizer. 8 H. P. Cushman enatne,

���a��;, 3n:�da�d b�!��� 2 t�'it��orl���'at��t���fatl) di�gers. Green Bros .. Lawrence. Kansas.

Combine.. 1-20 Holt, 1-20 Nichols & Shepard,
1 No. 8 International, 2 Model B Nichols '"

Shepard. Tractors: 1 Model Ca:se, 1 F-20 Inter
national on rubber, 3 CaterplJlars. B. J. Herd.
Coldwater. Kansas.

For Sale: 28x46 McCormick-Deering stationery
thresher, threshed only 20 000 bushels. late

type complete with belts, deitvered wlthm 200
miles of Eureka, Kansas, $695.00. Straight
Bros., Eurelca, Knn.

For Sale or Trade. Advance Rumlefi roller bear-tob�gJ�:;'i!��n'k�t���\��' �:e�ne�� '8'o�nl'j,"en:!tt;,.��
��/�f� shape. Goo. Muir, Stockton, Kan. Phooe

For Sale: New 1937 Model A John Deere rubber

tlotA��� irnaJt�[he��7�rgom �m.�J�e� K r��0'l'!!:
tenen, John Deere Dealer. Ness Clfy, Kansas.

FalcJ�Pi, �a���ta�"f6_����rilu:��nt���r:,;,ni'!z::
new equipment. Smalley Corporation, Dept. K,
Manitowoc, Wis.

Lime Scale Cleaned from tractor and truck
radiators and water jackets. Quick results

Cost $3.00. Chas. Glebe, Rankin, Texas.

Baldwin Oornblnee, all models, rebuilt. Terms.
Thompson Brothers, Mlnneapolts. Kan.

Used Gleuner Baldwin Combines. Shaw Motor
Co .. Grainfield. Kan.

TRACTOR PARTS

.sew and Used Tractor Parts at tremendous sav-

Tr�c1�r ����eki��r c���e B���t ��t.:��g. Central

TRACTOR TIRES

Tractor Tires. Put your tractor on rubber for
less than $50.00 with Tread Shoes. Wm. Alber.

Beatrice, Nebr.

RATES �e��:� �o��r:a:�c�n!:rs���o� l�h���:;C�rJ�;. t:rurtro�o:yor�o:�n���.u��;e�;sf�t�oo�ss�c����!
hsues: 10 word mlntmum. Count abbreviation I and Initials all words and your name ami nddreaa as nnrt
or the advertisement. When display headinGS and white space are used. chargcs"wlll be based on 50 eenta
In agnte ttue. or $1 per column inch: five Une mlnlmum- 2 cotumne jar 168 lines maximum. No discount
ror repented hiscrtion. Honda and sIgnature limited to 24 point onenrace typo. No cuts allowed. Cop,
mUlt reich Topeka by Saturday preceding: date or Issue.

RE�UTTANOE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUB ORDER

ELECTRIC FENCE

Outstanding Engineering Achievement, Super
Electric .Jo'ence{; Precision built. synchronized

��fg°i:l'J:�:�[eed�mfJe'd::ylll���}: �:e"ehe����:
t?�3�r\'{,':.t��h.d6t\�r:g�anted. Super Fence, AK·
Precl.lon Parmak Now World'. Lar!&e.& semnNda�!em:s. Ff,':,'i.'i�i."F�in��';I'. mJ:I�:b'e ·��c�C.I�e
territories open for Immediate acceptance. Write
for catalog. Parker-McCrory Mfg. Co., t7GX
Kansas City, Mo.

LIGHT PLANTS

Rural Electrification. Write today for 'nt'lrma·

an�o�a��gu\';ae�Pe� 6a��it'wrA����� �tr��f.!i�
Tremendous savings. Buy direet from manu
facturer. 32 volt set low as $51.95. Sizes up to

W�i1t:,�ro�� ����as�hltwood Battery Company.

BATTERIES AND LIGHT PLANTS

Edison StoraK. Batteries tor lighting and Dower.
Non-acid. Odorless. Fifteen year IIf.. Five

��t,�d. l}��::J�g�:lsavfri'::�tg\i:tter�e:::gnlt��{
plant combinations. Free illustrated literature.
See·Jay Co .. 72 Sterling Ave .. Yonkers. N. Y.

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

Chlne.e Elm Bargain. 100-1 to 1'1 toot for

fl.25 postEald: 35-2 to 3 toot to\r,1.00 pest-

ga g,�t5fci� f1tJoO�!r�afJ:0�fr�S!\',�rU 8ltni�
(supply limited). 211'0 In either Dunlap or Blake.
more for $1.00 postpaid. Write for color price
list ot other bargains. Sarber Nursery Company.
3100 West 10th, Topeka, Kansas.

SEEDS

EDUCATIONAL

an�oc�g���ll�gVi.n�I��eu�g��":'��n��adlng hu
Auto �Iechanlcs, D1e.e� body, tender re¥alrlng.K,ii;�,:�nllilt��w�:!�':irI. tevlnson's. 2008· Mala.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

DOGS
--����_,�--- ���--��_,��-

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

&�rcr:���!�oiggit��� ��n:;cgk��t�nai!.':tl:��'��
horse sleeping sickness vaccine. western stratn,
chick. Free literature. Farmers Vaccine Supply
Company. Department P, Kansas City, Mo.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

Patent., Booklet and Advice Free. Watson E.
Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 9th St .. Wash·

tnaton, D. C.

RURGLAR ALARMS

PHOTO FINISHING

GUp��rstei�. 7!uJI1:�h�r�: :.!'i�h�:o"�?��n.16
Beautltono Enlargemen', dime and negative.
Giant Snapsbots. Inc .. Green Bay, WIs.

Doctoring by Mail
May Mislead

B:r CHARLES H. LERRIGO. M. D.

A READER is alarmed about her
husband's health, and is seriously

concerned about the treatment he i!l

getting. She doesn't believe the doctor

in their home town knows much any
way. So she wishes to know what I
think about the offer of a city labora

tory to make a complete health analy
sis for anyone who will send a sample
of urine and $2 cash.

She sent me the advertisingmaterial
and it seems "wonderful" to me. Liter
ature on finely printed paper that pur
ports to come from a great scier.tific
laboratory is difficult to resist. It seems
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Dr. Lerrigo

likely that such a concern, with so

many high sounding names, doing
business in such a big city must be far
better than anything that can be ob
tained at home.
But my sound opinion and sincere ad

vice to Mrs. J., is-"Save your money."
Some medical advertisers from the

city promise too much. Analyses of

PHOTO FINISHING

BIG THREE·WAY OFFER
BJ!��� YJ::: 'Y��I!r �"lgE�i{'ot� X�?:'J��
Controlled Process Insures clearer. sharper lite
time Prints, and more beautiful enlargements.
OFFER No. 1-Anf roll develo�ed and 2 prints

��lraJ�.:i����iVind°� �;:i'5�r� R NO'E�!;,�':,�
ments of the � best negatives-on y . OFFiR
�3er 3;;;�r.:'d.dX�t''WoK�nlj'u'lnf.{A Es&eClfY
SuperFoto Film., Dept. 28·0, Kan.... (lily. �lo.

Roll "'lImnehlne Developed and your Choice. (1)
8 Finerfotos and 2 professional bromide en

larg�mentSl; or (2) 16 guaranteed Flncrfotos or

��la�ge�����ot��c.an8rJ'e�e �ea����e�.il ���o.;;�1
service. Finerfotos. Box l!.898. Minneapolis.
Minn.

The I'hoto �Ull. Immediate service. No delay.

ot��� ����3f�?'5i�lr�:g:�sfo��}e:nl���erii�g�'i.�
one tinted enlargement, or 8 reprints for 25c

g���58��fA��"ap�:lts�a�nnn���ta:hoto Mill. Box

Free,_Get-A�uainted roll offer. Send any 6 or 8

2 'E'.FL���e :ri'I�r��'!:lnt�orf::,�IC�lttevt�?."'�a :��
lJl"a�os��!Ro;?Vb�;t�Sio��,h��i\;,:. 'W:b::::�!�g·
t.:nJ�r¥:;reW�e J!'�'t'.:.r:'��nt�IC�';.r.;g?.:'g y��r W!!
best In your pictures. High quality, fast service

��t��,c'be��. uf�:,a�'i��s�yt'i!?IWI�g�nsfn�t Rate
Two Prints .�rom Each Picture on your roll 25c.
Your pictures will speak volumes when fin

fshed by our expert craftsmen. One day service.

�lt.t1:�el';l�r:. �::Ience. Lens Photos. Dept.

Good Weekly Income with your camera. 100
firm, pay liberally for eflctures. Complete In-

IF:�a��r:n:����' �f�_�n H��f�rt.s BI�e�.nl��rt�:
more, Maryland.

Prompt Servlce-Guaranteed work. Two beauti
ful portrait type doublewelght enlargements.

�fi��q�:v:'�f:,d'§e�Fc':, £�g�q'ue�af�w:.oll 25c.

A& Last! All your snapshots In natural colors.
Roll developed, 8 natural color prints only

b��orR:g�t��sJi�e ..�m��iWt';ic. beauttf,:,l. Natural

��a:lt���I°r.�t'es:I��il ��r::g"e\i�':,tf.rl2'!,t.": J::�
3�:;�c��rl�ecr���e�rtw'r�rkmanshIP. Pertect Film
Free! Best Snapshot on attractive photo button
wIth 16 prints each roll 25e. Beautiful novelt��';�IUll'ti\'ca�g.vel-Ad Company. AT3327 Nort

Prg���I�trIC�ue"::I!�g�';:��l..� �ea���:::n���d
neverfade plnts each roll, 25c. Excel Photos.
Dubuque, Iowa.

Ro/!s�I��"Jrpe:o�I,T�!.Iw��an����r"r!iii.':nt�V:° ���:
a.���k service. Peerless Photo Shop. La Crosse.

Bolls Developed, two prInts each and two f-l'ee
enlargement coupons. 25c; reprints, 2c each:

100 or more, lc. Summers' StudiO', Unionville. Mo.

Ilce-m Photo ShoR' La Crosse, Wis .. wJII develop

mlri't�r f��112;,,�t�mnfigr:le ��I�lsce�nd 2 enlarge,

Eular.:oement Free, eight brilliant border prints

pany�n8kr,:'�';mr,:'IM;7g�f:.d 25c. Camera Com-

Roll Developed, two prints from each ne�atlveBO;:;�61�'t'ln��fu, s��"t:;."' The Midwest S udlo,

Ro��c�e'fr!��r:t'8.8 ���nt.J:aftal���l��la��:�lWe
Film Service. Janesville, Wis. .

Roll Developed, 2 prints each negative 25c. En-

35�':�,m6re\eli���08hI0_W�Iard Studios, Box

Life-time Photo Finishing-Roil devel0fted, 8

In�JA�tsk;��!��gements 25c. Llf. Photos. utch-.
16 Print. with Roll .25c; 16 reprints 25c. Rex
Pboto. Ogden, Utah.

urine, even when the samples are care

fully prepared and the examination
and analyses minutely made, do. not
'always tell a clear story. Once in a

great while the results will stand out
.so prominently that he who runs may
read. But only once in a great while.
And supposing you send your sample

and get your· report. What then? Do

you think you are sufficiently well in
formed as to pathology and bacteriol

ogy to be able to interpret the report?
Certainly not. The advertisers know
that. Their next step, perhaps, will be
to recommend medicine-despite the
fact that you have not obtained any
thing approaching a real, personal,
searching examination. You will not
find the medicine included in the $2 fee.
I'm sorry for the many folks who do

not find satisfaction in the advice of
the neighborhood doctor. All the more

Borry because I have to admit that
sometimes he is at fault, behind the

LU.::l�eroa��n��::f:e:l �i��i::;I�o���il��;� t
.us your bill for estimates. McKee·Fiemin.
Co.. Emporia. Kan

TORACCO

LAND-KANSAS

A w���te���':!�n:g�ernl��d lii"1g�r!�.t:�
Improved, alfalfa, corn and wheat. T. B.

.

sev, Emporia, Kan.

Farmll, All Prices, In one ot the best coue
tn the

.

e. No trades. B. W. Stewart.
rene, Kan.

LAND-ARKANSAS

$S600.00 Buy. 480 Acre imr.roved bottom f

FI�����dl::'�ies$9�Pn�0 B'l'u"a.h ,¥e'ims�3t���ted
10·15·39. G. P. Smith, .KlrksvJlle, Mo.

�I-;;;�;the�� Land
farms and ranches avaUabJe in Kansas. 0rlhoma, Colorado and New Mexico? Their P

convenient terms, and favorable interest r
·��riu�11��s.ge*�lnir;3:�I�rft�d f��v��Tol:�a
and farm descriptions. Tell region intercKsted,Federal Land Bank of Wichita, Wichita. a

Good Fann. Avnllable. Washl�gton, Minn'dIdaho, Western Montana, Oregon. De,pen
crops, favorable climate. Write for ImP

advice, literature and list of typical ba1a
���i�t. sif��i. JMI�ne::'t:.' 81 Northern

The Great Northern Ra llwaY Serves an Agrl'
co!�:�r:rrl��nw����:8e��: *�;t� BJ�����.rJl
tana, Idaho ....Washington and Oregon. sWtrJ�free book. J!J. C. Leedy, Dept. 702. .

Minnesota.

REAL ESTATE SERVICt�

Sell Your Propert:!p quickly for c""hi! �� �al.
saf.�g:n l'bc�te�ePt���l'i:�I'r\�c���' Ne'!,
\Vantod-to hear from owner of f�rm C;al�D
wr.�oved land for sale. Wm. Hawey.

times, perhaps. Sometimes yOU are

fault in failing to give him your
confidence. But with good ronds
automobiles there are few of yoU i
cannot

.

reach a first class doctor

personal consultation.

Harmless for Nipples
I am advised by a nurse to soak \�eb

pies that I use on the baby's botWtieacid solution. Is It sate?-Mrs. .

. S
A 5 per cent solution IS

's
enough for such purposes, and �
fectly safe. A rough method Os
mating this is to mix 1 le�el tet fvful of boric acid in 1 Plll� °

eS f
water. When you take the mpp1in cl
the solution for use rinse the.01 t to
water; babies sometimes ob�e� h

"

taste of the antiseptic, but It
IS

less in such solution.
51l1Cred,

1/ you wi$h a medical question an
I ,n!

close a 3·eent stamped. sell-addLres5e�"o f{
with your question to Dr. C. H. er"" ,

Farmer, Topeka.
.
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N THE' FIELD
"esse B. loluuloJi

Topeka. KaIiaaIi

NEOI' BBOTRERS. of Pleuanton, re>N
�und HO IPriac plga &lid th.)' ..ay the),I'
'ng along ID ,lID. condltlon. Thla la a

eoffi'herd which 'produce. quallt)' breedlDg
fn lar�e Dwuben. .

results O. B. (j(j""NNlNGJIAlII, of For.,\.� obtaloed b)' brftdlDIP'eel8tered Here·
o s mak... him more antlmalutlc about

btbg.n uie majorlt)' of breeders wtth the
established breeda. TIle red bodl_ with
bite Cac.a roakes them attractive. &lid
• bit sborter leeged ad thlcker than
ot the other breeds !IlK", them 80Ugbt
bY many,

"HOMER" JIOll"FIIA.N, of Abilene, b"
'Istered AyJ'IIbIl'lla on his DlcklnSOD e,nmt)'
or almost 30 :yean. lIla I. one of the oldest
ogest herds ·ID the .tate. Mo breeder, haa
ore exacllng in aelectlng hent buDa. '!'he
I breeding herd la unusuaD), uolform In
pe and production. 'I'IIe pt'88eIIt herd bull.
more bred bull, Is wlthout doubt the Ileat
er brougbl to the' farm. HI! daugnte..
unusual produetton•.

R, HUSTON, of AmeriCUS, hal aelect�d
9 to sell hi! restatered Dul'OCB .. �er a
rl� he hU been breedlac DJ!I'OC8 wtllcll
met with Ibe approval of fe.rine.. and
thruout the·Mlddle Weat. 'No sale bad

or attendance than bls lut October, and
t,rest sbown at thla auctlon Indicated the
Ii for his medium type registered Durocs,
of this kind of Duroc will be featured In

comIng auction.

mg Shorthorns continue to become more
r as (h. requirements of a diversified
tture are being met. Tbe Milking Short·
herd to be found at BET�UH EABMS,
0, have been supplying a good type of

breed over a long period of time. HOBART
Ell wrlles us they werl> forc&d to�ut their

'bull, Hillcreek Gulman, on the market be-
.

of an injury he received, 1>ut they stili
I few of bls good looa oil the farm.

,VAIII.TON HALL, Master Farmer and
r oC the state board !,f apiculture, dem
es each year hIs faith In better farming

lmproved dairy cattle. Hla well Improved
of 114 acres la localed ID the -VerdigriS
'bottom 2 mil.. north of ColfeyvlDe. Mr.
II continually culllllg the cows not up to
rd. He 19 ever on .the alert for betlft b1ill.

.

by heaY)' 'productlon and carryllll
y type ""ceptable to 'breel! I'!egulatlons.

110'8 mea� but little to Mr. -Ball, UIl.....
en n show production performlUlCea up

hiGh BtandBl'd' aet by the he� f!l past.

estate sale of GEORGE G. HOORE, .To·
on June 12,. aaw 'nI dlead' Of' reclatendOIdB go tbru the .ale ring- for the IIVerageoC $124 eacb. 'R. E. AD:&HS, of�Ie mil,

HABlPSHIBE HOGS

MPSHIRI BRED GILTS
Sows; well grown lI'a11 GUtl bred to rarrcrwIfDluer and October; realatered and immunized;lbat have had ODe litter. Bred to CIJDmcrian:

�CI��r.nng�:nlhea:st�h��'':ri�t�he f:!!t '�et\1O<k I, used. QullJey Hampehlre FllftI1s,'Iown, Han. Malladllrees: St.Maeys, KIln.

pring Boars and Gilts
lO�s�OOoll.e:!' BIftd���Bl�EMBLEM. vac�lI&ted and reatly to gD.

'

C.
on Invited. '

E, MeOLUItB. BBPVJIL(Cl. KAN.

Pedigreed
O. I. C.,Pigs

'I!so HEAVY. BLOCKY TYPE.
N 0\ SON. OSAGE ,CITY•.KAN.

P�ld the top price of the la1e when .he purchued
the 5·year"Old herd bull for $675. Other Kansas
buyers were the (J. K. BANClH, of Brookville;
lENNY WBICN I!"ABMS, Lawrence; .PAUL B.
JOHNSON, Independence; R. U. BBETHAUR,
Green; ELMER lOHNSON, Smolan. FRANK
GRAHAM, of Kansas City, purchased the noted
prize wInning Percheron stallion, Damascus, to
be used at hta farm at Garnett. TblI selling price
was $G25. The 834< acre farm sold for $26.50
an acre. Roy Johnson, of Belton. Mo., and E. E.
McClure, of St. Jqseph, were. the auctrooeera,

That out-tltate buye.. are IDterested In Kan
.... Jerseya Is shown In recent ul.. made to
Nebraska buyers from RGTHEBWOOD FARM,
owned by A. LEWIS OSWALD, of Hutchinson"
Dou Morton and Jobn . Rhode8, of Beatrice,
Nebr., after traveling over 9 states, came to this
farm and .,urchased 3 bulls. These men have

. been breedlDg Jerseys a long time and both bave
large bent.. Before these men purchased these
bulla, Prof. Flack, of the University of Ne
braska, made a trip to the farm and checked
the record. and aaw th'e bulls. One young bull
wu a son of the JunIor SIlver Medal sire. one a
BOn <if Old Eagle, and the third bull selected
..... IIrst prIze bull calf at the McPherson 'parish
show thla year.

EMIL ME."10LD, -;;t'Sabetha, proved hts
:

ablUty to select good Holsteins when be made
selectlgn. from the old e.tabllshed Collin. herd,
buying the top. when the herd, of which be was
part owner, was dispersed" 2 years &1'0 because
of the death of Mr. Collins. The Menold herd
now ranks among the blgll producing ·herd. of,
the .tate. Last year the herd average In D.'H. I.
A....... �8.lbs. of fat and 11,709 milk on two
time mllldngs. Individual cowl! bave produced
durlog 1938 up to 616.9 Ibs. fat and 16,272 milk.
In recent year8 Mr. Menold has grown 'and sold
a. many a. 10 bUill In one year, most of them

. golDg to nearby buyers. The heaY)' demand ff>.
bulls (rom this herd Indlcat.. the quality of the
b9rd alid !.be high standing of Its owner.

QUIGLEY HA�IPSiiiE FARl\11il have taken
another stride forwrrrd In the continuance of t:'e
quality of boars they use as their herd sires. This
herd being so, highly saturated with 'Hlgh Score
blood, the 1936 and 1937 world's champion Hamp.
shire 'boar that was ""own to his IIrst champion
ship by the Qulgleya, It was decided to add 2
outstqndlng boars to use on the sows and gllta
of Hlgb Soore breeding. The Hampshire field w..
searched and the dectslon was to buy a son of
plmmaron and a son of Silver Clan. This the
Qulgleys did, .and now they are offering real
fall gilts and It few young sows bred to th..e
2 outstanding boars. CImmerian 'and SlbIersmlth
'jLre the' names of these boare and they wID be
,heard from both In the show rlil'g and ID the
fattening kit.

W. want the readers of Kansas Farmer to
'become better acquainted with a: berd of ,purebr.t!d Guernse),a that has recellUy come mto this
IllAt.. ThIs la the IENKINS IIEBD, located at
[;Iuwood. 'nll. herd was formedy .located .lIt
lodepende!lce, Mo. AI the 1l!:N&IN8 -.rDI
EBS '80ld a Illrge amount of millt in the lode
pen'!l!Ilce and Kanau Cit)' tel'l1tory' the), fouad
Guet'Dlle), milk was much ID demand &nd tla".
selected over·a period of time good 1l1dV1ldtiala
with .hIgh pr<?ducUon reco_ to prvduee tbIa
IiIIlk. 'This herd has heBD a """_w wIDDer at
l4l..ourt and ·Kan.... · district .bowa apd al80
made '&' lood showing In 'past Jean at the
Wuourl St·ate Fair. 'lb• .DeNKIN8 BIIO'l'IIIilIU!I
would like to become better ,acquainted wltb
KaDaas breeders. Drop ID and..... them:&Dd ,their
herd. You will be Imprealled ·wlth the Guernseyathey al'll breeding.

A. H. KNOEPPEL, one of the best kilo"'" Jer·
sey br.eders In Kansas, write. tntereltlngly re
gMdlng the kind of caUl. thet lIave been de·
veloped on the KNOEPPEL JEBS'E'l<' FABJI.
The Kansas grand champion, Volunteer'. Regina
Wexford, I. still doing service In the herd; also
the reserve grand champion, Darilng'l NoblyBo'm. A lu&e per cent of the herd I. related ,to
CIIIIe or both of tb... great breeding .1.... Mr.
,Kooeppel atatee that II of the 6 Jersey parish.bows t3lI8 yelft' hlld prizewinners bred by him.
Tho granll champion bull, grand champion cow,
&lOll ._ junior -yearllne ID the Richmond parishIIIlow were sired by a 'Knoeppel bull. At the south
central lIbow, the grand cbamplon bull was a Ion
of'a fonner bulllD serYIce In ttle Knoeppel herd.At the north central pa:riJsh show, ERVIN
SCIHlmlB. of Manhattan •.woo 11m on a oenlor
,-1IDc heifer 'bred by ·Knoeppel. 'In the same
liIlow'LlNQUlST '" SON, of WatervUl., won first
on a 2-ye&:r-old bull bred by KnoeppeL

-KF'-

Pohlic Sales of Livestock
Poland ,China Hoa:a

AIJJ!:. l0-Ge0rRe Gammell. Coimcll Grove.
AUg. ll-W. A. Davidson, It Son. SlDlpeon.Oct. 2-A. L. Wllell &: Sun, Olathe.

Duoe B�.
Aug. 9-W. R. Huston, Americus.

Sborthom Catue
Oct. '28-Bellows Bros., Maryville. Mo.
Hav.. l.---8outbem..KaJraa 'BbaI:tIam:JI,_...Wichita. Hana Regier, WhItewater. lale

manager.
SIoeep

July 27-80uthem Kansaa ·Purebred Ram Sale.Anthony.
-KF-

Old Dog Learns New Trick
Albert 'Moe, farmer UYing Deal'

SherdahI, has a dog 18 years old, which
he bellev68 is ODe of the oldest, if not.
the oldest dog. in Republic cou�. He
has owned the dog since it was a sman
pup. Of late, the aged canine has
shown a 1lghting spIrit and has been
frequently chasing cars.

KANSAS FARMER
l'IIbJlcatlon D_, 18S8

,i'l!�it":::: :::: ::: ::::: ::: ::: :l-�::�X
lSeptember ••• • ...... • ••• .... .. • .... • 9-23

����J;e;'·::::: ::::::::::: ::::: I::f�
December 2-16-30

&dvertUlDC

.h�,'.'IJ'ng�'jn��, oWce��;"�{ner:w.
vance of any date given above.

Nebraska Comes to' Kansas
Nebraska's top-flight Jersey breeders - Don Morton and John
Rhodes of Beatrice-penetrated nine states looking over the na
tion's best. They were in search of a line of Jersey sires.
The decision of these seasoned' breeders is' a genuine tribute to
Kansas for three Rotherwood bred Jersey bull calves have goneto Nebraska.

1. Zoric of Oz...,,-First prize bull calf at the McPherson Parish Show in May
of this year. He is a son of Old Eagle, our senior Silver Medal Sire
whose contribution to Kansas will mark him as -one of the great .

The dam is a "Very Good" matron with more, than a ton of butter
fat to her credit and still.going at a Gold Medal rate.

S. Oh�mp of Oz-Another son of Old Eagle! The dam is Roth�rwood-bred. . Rotherwood's Mable Triumph, a Gold Medal dam with a State
Championship'all hers as a butterfat' producer.

S' Zanthra of Oz-A 'son 'of our junior Sil�er Medal sire-Observer's King•

Onyx and of Eagle's Roberta of Oz, "Silver Medal," "Excellent"
and �inner of both 1938 Kansas Jersey Futurities - Type and
Production.

r

ROTHERWOOD JERSEYS
. Hutchinson, Kan.

A. LEWIS OSWALD OSWELL D. THOMPSON
Constructive Breeder, Owner Superintendent

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE
��

JERSEY CATTLE

Knoeppel Jersey Farm Offers
Some of the blood of the grand cbamplon of

Kansas of 1937 and 1938. We have some splendid Bull Calves In &rlce and age ran�e for all.

����n�p';!\l I,.;;..,"';rlje,.=. �1�E:!onK� RETNUH FARMS
Herd of Milking Shorthorns Is of strictly
DUAL TYPE, unIform colors and good ud
ders, D. H. L A. Record. are kept under av
erage farm conditions.

� f���n�hs.f::gl�eir ����: ���c'i;t�'f:
Fairs):
Billcreek GuIman

Retnuh Roan Model
Fair Acres Judge
(recentl)' purchased)

We offer young bulla and a few females out
of R. M. co"'. and by above lirea.

Write or Vlslt
BUNTER BROS.
GeDeIIeo, Kan.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

la AcUye ServIce

8.1. S. MERCEDES WALKER KORIDYKE
Holstein-FrIesian 'Mt. Hope Index

19630 Its.., 685 Ibs. fit
'l'ear-old ..... of this high record pl'OYen alre

for u·le. Cl. L. E. EDWARDS .

1IaMpo'" I'ana
,

TepeU, Kaa.

BROW!! SWISS CATTLE

Dressler·s Record luUs
_ .......Wo .-. lIP '" 1.DIS I... 1.... w.....
tho bI&bo.l J)JlOdudq bud In UnIU<I BlolM. u•...m.
.51 1.... taL H. &. DaB8I!ILBIL LJI:BO. I[I\N. POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

GUERNSEY CATTLE

HALL'S REGiSTE'RiD
GUERNSEYS

Shorthorn Bulls For Sale
3 good ones. Modem Star 2nd. by Modem StIlT

'bred by Tomson Bros. One roan wltbout homs,
from milk strain. Purebred but cannot fuml""
papers. See the.e buUa before buying. Prlc�dright. H. W. ESTES. SITKA. ,n '.

DAIRY CATTLE

Wisconsin Dairy Calves
Belected GUeFIIU, and Holstein month old helt...

alv8.,! 2 ·tor $42.50 ExPreu charges paid b, ua.,

LOOKOUT FARAl, LAKE GENEVA. WIS().

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS
$8.00. $10,00 and $15.00, Registered Bull $2r.,OO.
Sbawneenalry Cattle Co., San Antonio and Dallaa

, Write Boll 5313. Dallas. TexasGtlernsey luH for Sale
81re: HILLTOP BUTTERFAT JEWEL. D,ulb·

ten lD Ollt herd matloa 60 Ibl. rat per month.
.tnm: IOU'S lI'4IllY QUEEN. IS,5!5 lb•. milk

• aDd .1151 1bI. rat. '105 <las.. lind .prl.. Gu.rn..y
, .eow 110. Stale I'air . 198T. lIrd prize Guernsey <OW

,,110. 'State Fair 11SS. lit Plue 'Guernsey 'COw West
...... D1l1r1ct"&b... ID3T ·38. Grand CbllDJlion Guern
ae- cow 1'1'. 'E. lhDBaa Dl&b:to& '&bow 1939.
BEllnns BEAU'l'lFUL DAM AND YOU WILL

WANT THIS BULL-READY FOR SERVICE.
.__� ...... UDwood, KIIIl.
(F'anI I IIlIa Eut .r LI....d. K... )

AUCTIONEERS AND SALES MANAGEBS

�BERT "POWELL
'AUCTIONED

LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE
nil lJ_ St. T� Kaa.

GUERNSEY BULLS
w. ban some Guemley bull. ror lale out of

coW. with NCOl'ds. Write .tor Ust.
............ er F..... ·DaIry. Par ....... .KaJL.

Livestock
Advertising Co,py

Should Be Add...s&d to

Kansas Farmer
Llveslock Advertlslnl!; Dept.,

Topeka, K�nsas
Kanoaft Fanner Is published every other

:���doro �:��r6e tr:nJJ:P�a�: o��
ft"" not latel" than one week In advance
of publication date.
Because-we maintain a U""stook ad

vertlBlng department and because of our
very low Uvestock adverU8tn� rate we

�'irn:�r��rila�\i::t�e�dvertls ng on our

It you have purebred IIvesteek tor .sllle
write us for our special low livestock "d·

��.::t:lrwr:tt:· J� r;'m�:1'i.ftle�n��� �u�Ub-
8PEOIAL PUBLIC SALE SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER

Topeka, Kansas
Je!tse R. Johnson, 1\tanager,

Lln.tock AdvertisIng Department

ANGUS CATTL'E

. Best 0' An&us Breedinl

• and correct 'ty.pe. 211 bulla from & to
24, mo... old. 'Bred and open heifers

,..d cow.. 300 to select from.
L • .E. lAFLIN

Cll-ab Orehard. Nebraska. Bo,,·R

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

P.laia V"1eII Fann Polled Herefords
Hom. of the ehlmr>lonl. Bulla or lIervlceable Ilel,

Woorlbmore. KllCht" and Doml00 breeding. Abo bred
IDd ODeD beUer•. J.... Rm,1 I. SI.S. Enter,rlll, Kan,

POLAND CHINA HOGS

15



How Do They Do It?
If just one tractor owner told you that he'd
found the way to make his tractor run longer
on less oil and at the same time cut his repair
bills, you might be tempted to say, "Fine-but
what of it?"
But when hundreds of farmers repeat the

same thing, you know there must be something
in what they say. And hundreds of farmers do
say that by using Conoco Germ Processed oil,
they get 30% to 50% more hours of safe lubri
cation between drains, Many say they get as

much as 100 hours. All say that Germ Processed
oil gives better protection against engine break
down than any other oil they've ever used.
On this nage, some of these practical, straight

thinking farmers tell about these matchless

double cash savings. As you read, you'll wonder
what Germ Processed oil has got that regular
mineral oils haven't got. And the answer is
OIL-PLATING, the result of patented Conoco
Germ Processing.

. OIL-PLATING surfaces every working part with
sltppy, lasting lubrication. It doesn't rub off or
drain down from cylinderwalls, piston rings and
hearings, because it can't! So it not only gives
engines extra protection during heavy operation,
but during starting-before any oil could start

flowing. That's how you cut out the worst wear
of all-starting wear-with your engine OIL

PLATED by patented Conoco Germ Processed
oil. Just go on reading the down-to-cases facts
on this page, told by down-on-the-farm users.

THIS NEBRASKA FARMER TELLS HOW
HE ENDS MOTOR TROUBLES. "For the past two
years} haye used Germ Processed oil in all my equip.
ment, writes Fay E. Lawrence, Crawford, Nebraska.
"This includes my Twin City tractor, Buick and Chel'rolet
cars and International combine;
"Upon lirst using Germ Processed oil 1 noted lllarked

improvement in operating my tractor-it ran cooler with
less crankcase dilution and developed more power.
"I now use it in all my equipment with outstanding

results. No motor trouble since using Germ Processed oil.
And 1 believe your No. 601 Tractor fuel is the finest and
best-balanced tractor fuel on the market."

A TEXAN'S EXPERIENCE PROVES OPERAT
ING COST MUCH LOWER. "In the year 1936 I
purchased a new Farmall tractor, and from purchase date
until now E:Onoco products have been used exclusively
in this tractdr," goes a letter from B. F. Douglas, Hout
No. I, Rockwall County, Texas.
"We have not had a single repair job on this tracior,

which has been lubricated with Conoco Germ I'rocesse]
oiland our operation cost has been much less thnu otU
tractors which we have operated with other oils. '!

"In addition, we have had a saving in Juel cost, as wen
as more power and smootherperformance by using Conoco
Bronz-z-z Gasoline. We have also found the same good
performance mid economy by the use of your prouucts in
our passenger car and truck."

100 HOURS
BETWEEN DRAINS

The snapshot at the right shows
A. L. Parrott (holding the shovel)
and his son, Sanford. heside tit"
outlet of their portable pump irri
gation plant on the Parrott place
near Flagler, Colorado. Writes Mr.
Parrott:

� rHAT� -AN IDEA��Do you know some handier wny of doing til in nround
a fnrm? 'Vrite your ideas to The Tank Truer, cure of
this puper. We will puy *1.00 for each idea we publish.

Saves Fence and Clothes
1 have a barb-wire fence which 1 have to cross occasion
ally, but not·often enough to go to the trouble of .making
a gate. So 1 drove two posts into the ground on each side
of the fence and fastened cross-pieces to each. pair of posts
so as to make ladders facing each other on both sides of
the fence. Now 1 can cross the fence without tearing
clothes or stretching the wire. Delmar Krueger, Route No.
I, Box !lOS Seguin, Texas -.

Mail Postcard for Your Idea-Book':""FREE
!M-page free book-illustrated-indexed-gives you aU the
best ideas ever sent in to this department ••• plus many
other practical farm helps to saveyou time, work, money.
Write your nameund address on a postcard, Just'say you
want FREE BOOK. Mail to Dept. 27, Continental Oil Co.,
Ponca City, Okla. Your book will come quick' and FREE.


